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SEEMS OF SUBSCRIPTION IS ADVANCE:

For One Tear, * - - $3.00
For Six Months, • - • 1:75
For Three Months, - - 1.00

Orders for the Paper mast be accompanied
b» the KASU.

B A L T I M O R E C A R D S .

WM, KNABE & CO.;
MANUFACTURERS OF

FIRST PREMIUM GOLD MEDAL
GHAND, SQTJABE A2STD UPRIGKET

THESE Instruments having been Defore.thc public
for the past thirty years, Imve upon their excellence
alone, attained an UNPUROHASED PRE-EMI-
NENCE that pronounces them unequalled. Their

T O N E
combines ^reat power, richness, -sweetness, and
Bingiuo- quality, as well as great purity Of intona-
tion and barmoniousncss throughout ttie ennie

T O T J C H
is pliant and elastic, and is entirely free from the
stiffness found in ao many piauos, which causesthe
performer to so easily tire. In

W O R K M A N S H I P
hey cannot be excelled. Theiraction is construct-
ed with a care ana attention to every part therein
that characterizes the finest mechanism. None but
the best -seasoned material is useil in their manu-
facture, and they will accept the hard usage of the
concert-room with that of the parlor, upon an equal-
ity— unaffected in their melody; in fact they are
constructed . •

"NOT FOR A TEAR-BUT FOREVER."
Al l our Square Pianos have our new Improved
Grand S.'.ale and Agraffe Treble.

$3- All PIANOS guaranteed for FIVE YEARS'
No. 350 West Baltimore Street,

BALTIMORE, Md.
January 16, 1S67— IT.
flrj- For particulars apply to L. DINKLE, Jgent,

Charlestown.

C H A R L E S M . STIETF,
TITANnFACTURER ol First Premium GRAND
iVl and SQUARE PIANOS. Factories 84 and 8G
Ca-nden street, and 45 and 47 Perry street, near
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. WA'RE-ROOMS,
No-7, North Liberty street, above Baltimore, BAL
TrMOBE, Md.

Has always on hand the lareest stock of PIANOS
iu '{lie city. My new Grsmd "Scale Over-si rung1 A-
praffe Treble Pianos arc pronounced by the ama-
teurs andprofessora to be the best Piano manufac-
tured. We- warrant them free of every fault for
five years, and the privi'learc of exchange within
twelve months, il not entirely satisfactory to the
purchaser,

SECOND-HAIfD PIANOS.
always on hand— 050 to $300. MELODEONS and
PARLOR ORGANS f.-ora the "best makers.

We have permission to reter to the following1 per-
sons who hive our Pianos in use — D'S Rentch, Wm
Rush, W G Butler, Richard C Williams, Ueunjs
Daniels. Benjamin F Harrison, in Jefferson county,
and James L Cunningham. S C Cunning-ham, Ja-
cob Seibert, Benjamin Speck, Andrew Bowman,
Gcorg-e Hoke, Jacob Miller, Charles RCoe, James
Denny, Lemuel Campbell, Rev Mr Hair, in Berke-
ley county^

$> For f jrtlier particulars, apply to B F HA -
RISOX, Arint, ShcplierdiKiwn.

Tertus liberal. A call is solicited.
October.;;, 1SC6- ly. __ - . _

~annu WALOU & co.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Washington Building,

AM> 167 BALTIMORE STREET,'

BALTIMORE.

Are now offering their Entire Stock at
the Lowest Prices since 1860.

y$~Special attention paid to orders for Suite or
Single Garinr.nts.

Jan. 15, 1867—ly. •

D . B A N K S ,
^TICAP CASH FURNITURE AND

;SAIE

WAREHOUSE KO- 50 SOUTH STtlEET,
(NKAB PBATTSTBEBT,

FACTORY 2VO. 3SO E. BALTIMORE ST.
Qq .̂ Keeps always on hand, of his own manufnc-

ture, Furniture and Chaiis of all kioila, wholesale
end retail. JJattressrs, Looking XJJasScB, Sec-

January 22, 1867—1 y. __ _

B E N J A M I N W ASK El',
MANUFACTURER Ot

{jtJ-Offers at reduce 1 prices, al bU e'itensive
WARDROOMS, NO- 3, N..GAY STREET,

AND EXTENDING TO

IS'O. 6, NORTH FREDERICK. STREET>

< > i his own manufacture, connoting1 of PARLOR
SUITS, LIBRARY SC1TS. BED ROOM SUITS,
DINING ROOM SUITS, with a general assortment
o f Furniture. B. WASKEY,

BALTIMORE,January 22. 1367—ly.

BERKELEY W. MOOEE,
WITH

Charles A. O'Hara & Co.,
FARMERS' & PLANTERS'AGENT,

A X D

C O M M I S S I O N M E R C H A S T ,
ran THE SALE or

GBACCO, GRAIN AND OTHER COUNTRY
PRODUCE,

105 South.Charles Street,
BALTIMORE.

$3- All Onlers Promptly filled at Wholesale Pri-
.ea, when nccompanied with Caeh or Produce.
. Dec. 4.. 1866—tf.

rjscx/.
FLORIST, SEEDSMAN & NURSERYMAN

Store So. 2,1C. Eutaw St.,
j BALTIMORE,

Nurseries on tJic HooJastoicn Road, Adjoin*
ing Druid Hill Park,

WOULD invite the attention of the cit izens of
the Valley of Virginia, to his stock of

•GARDEN SEEDS. FLOWER SEEDS, SS5
F R U I T T R E E S , SCL

GRAPE VINES., and all SMALL FRDITS. "" "
iTVEEGEEBK" AUD OEUAMENTAL

*=»T>ax3Le Trees,
"Green House, Hot House and Hardy Plaatu,

KOSBS and FLOWERING SHRUBS."
I w<ill be prepared at all times to- furnish eyery-

<thiD<" in my line of trade.
April 17, 1866-ly

E f l f L E R H O T E L ,
SHEPHEEDSTOW2f, WEST VIEG'IA.

J. P. A. ENTLEK, Proprietor.
Julyl7,lSC6-tf. . j.

C O - P A R T N E R S H I P .
rpHE undersigned have entered into a Co-Part-
J. nerehip under the firm of STARRY $• LOCK,
for the purpose of conducting- the Produce .Com-
mission ana Forwarding Business at the Charles-
ton Depot. J D. STARRY.

Jan. 15,1667. ' JSO. 3. LOCK.

To the .Farmers, Millers and Others
IN THE

COUNTIES of JEFFERSON & CLARKE.

HAYING associated ourselves in businessrfor the
purpotea of the above Card,we will pay-for

Vheat, Flour, Corn and all otnci kinds of Produce
the htgheet market prices in Cash, or will receive
; d forward on Commission, making sales and re-
turna in the shortest time.

STARRY & LOCK.
Charlestown Pippt, Jan, 15, 1867.

IF UL Bead NeckUcce for sale rhcap at
L.DJNKLE'S.

' • •
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Tuesday Morning, October 15, 1SC7.

TO -THE VOTEKS OF JEFFEESOK
COUNTY.

In view of the important questions which
are ushered ioto existence by the stern ne-»
cessitics of the times, and the fact that two
powerful parties entertain entirely different
opinions, as to the mode by which they may
be so adjusted, that we may again stand upon
a firm and equitable basis ot nationality, I
have concluded, that inasmuch as I am be-
fore you as a candidate for your suffrages, it
is my duty to maintain apd vindicate, to the
best of my ability, those principles which calm
reflection and an ardent desire that we may
again meet as brothers of a common country,
have led me to espouse..

I do not hold up for- your consideration
either the importauce-of myself, or my opin^.
ions j far from it. I know, as well as you,
that they are meagre. That I should, at-
tempt to instruct you, many of whom are far
advanced in age and experience, and wha
have watched and studied the clashing phases
of political questions, long before they ever
entered my brain, would be an absurdiry,too
glaring, forme to entertain for a moment: I
therefore only propose to call to your minds,
those questions, upon which, in iny humble
opinion, hangs the future destiny of our
American Hepublic. Those questions you
must decide upon in the coming election.-—
God grant that the decision of the people may
be such, that peace and harmony may again
assume their sway, and this political jargon
and fanatical fury, that has so long distracted;
our .land, merge into the. calm and placid
waters of brotherly love.

The main question that is to be decided
upon by you, is, shall the Constitution of the
United States remain the supreme law of the
land, or shall it be disregarded by unprinci-
pled demagogues, that party aims and ends
may be -accomplished ? Shall it remain the
embodiment of American liberty, the protec-
tor of our privileges and immunities, and the
avenger of its violations ? or shall it bear but
the semblance cf a name, an insign:Jicant
nothingness that none are bound to, respect?
I beliere that it is your desire that it shall
remain inviolate, and that it is.only necessary
that you be convvaced of its violation', that
you may be rel'ad on in lending your manly
efforts to hurl from the places of power, those
foul and designing tricksters "who would de-
file it,

In discussing the present issue of the times,
T can truthfully say, that I am animated by a
laudable motive; aud that, my love for the
complete union of ojir-States and those cardi-
nal principles which guarantee to .us a repub-
lican form of government. Being thus, ac-
tuated, I have watched with the deepest so-
licitude, as I suppose you all have, the leg-
islation of Congress, whose only ainise<euis to
have been, the success aild aggrandizement of
a political party. The Constitution which
was bought by the blood and treasure of our
forefathers, and bequeathed to us a priceles
legacy, and which has just rbeen .vindicated
and maintained by-, the present generation,
against the most-powerful rebellion the world
ever knew, has been violated, discarded, de-
famed and spit upon, by a reckless and hell-
deserving party "spirit, that has the double-
faced audacity to term itself loyal. ••"

In discussing radical legislation, I shall
first call your attention to the military recon-
struction bill, the very name .of which, is an
insult to an American citizen, and whose rot-
ten aud infernal carcass, is a stench in the
nostrils of civil liberty. Never before in the
anaals of our government, has .any one dared
to offer a bill in Congress, so utterly incon-
sistent with the Constitution, and destructive
of the elements which make up its composi-
tion. From its every line glares out the in-
ebriate tyes of malicious vindictiveness,giving
unmistakable evidence of the drunken pasr
sion that rages within the breast of those who
have so mercilessly framed its diabolical pro-
visions.

In order to make some show of the neces-
sity of this bill, it starts with un assertion,
which facts will prove, to be as wanton a false-
hood as was ever concocted, for the misrep-
resentation of a people.

The preamble states, that there are no le*
gal state governments, or adequate protection
of life or property in the States of Virginia,
North Carolinaj South Carolina, Georgia, Mis-
sissippi, Alabama, Louisiana, Florida, Texas,
and Arkansas.

As to the illegality of those state govern-
ments, I am at a loss to know in what man-
ner, or by what power, they were BO determin-
ed. They were certainly legal,- so long as
they remained republican in form; and the.
theory that they were otherwise, has not been
avowed by a majority even of the radical party,
much less maintained. It is unnecessary to
discuss the question, rwbethcr disloyal men
were in possession of the- official positions of
those States. That could in no way affect t-heir
governments, as they still remained unchang-
ed, and the mere fact as to who administered
the laws, could not possibly affect the legali-
ty of their existence. If those'States had le-
gal governments before the rebellion, and
the rebellion failed to accomplish its object—
which it certainly did—then "they have legal
state governments still.. The .very fact, that
the government was successful in -the ..late
conflict of arms, establishes beyond all doubt
or cavil, the supremacy, and-legality of the
laws of those states, within their proper sphere
and jurisdiction. Any.other view of tb-esjib-
ject, is contrary (o thefdecision of the war,at
variance with the object for which it was
waged, incompatible with the justice of the
cause, and subversive of the ends which it
sought to.attain.

The government entered into the conflict,
that law might be maintained, .and not that
it might be destroyed, and the loyal people of
the country ever desirous that it might be
preserved,cbeerfully gave that hearty co-oper-
ation, which eventuated in a final and glorious
victory, and yet, in the iace of this, the bill
in question, asserts that the laws of these
States are illegal, although,they do not differ,
in substance, with those in the northern and
western states,and with other civilized nations.
Their laws for the protection of life and pro-
perty, were alike binding upon.all thoir citi-
zens, and what, in their opinion, was sufficient
protection for themselves, was certainly, not

! a matter of congFes&ienal legislation. It. is
timei enough fos such interference, when the
people for whonri* is provided' desire it.

The firstseetioa of this infamous bill,, makes
the civil authority of those-States-,, subject to-
the military; thereby transforming at a single
blow, the entire structure of OUT political or-
ganization-.

The second section, makes it the duty of
the President to use such means, therein spe-
cifiedj^as- may be necessary to carry out its
provisions..

The third section invests the district com-
manders with _the judicial power, giving them
the authority of allowing local civil trrbtinals1

-to take jurisdiction of, jand to try .offenders,
or when in-their judgment it may-be neces-
sary,-they may organize military tribunals
for that purpose. •'..'

The fourth section provides for the appro-
val of the'district commander; of any sentence
o.f a military commission or tribunal, affecting
the life or liberty of .any person; and also, for
the' approval of the President/in cases of sen-
tence of de'ath^

• Within these four sections, are the powers
delegated by Congress to. the district com-
manders of .the, several States referred to.—
Never before since we have been a nation,
has such/a mass of unconstitutionalitie's. been
accumulated in a single bill, and held *p for'
the approval of the people. If it is sustained,
then American liberty .will, be numbered
among the things of the past, and this grand
old fabric, our boast and our pride, toppled
from her high pinacle of fame and renown,
deep into the mire of military despotism.
' In the four.,sections alluded 'to, there are

seven violations of the Constitution, so plain
and palpable, that the wayfaring man, though
a fool, need not err therein. ' Think of it!—
Ponder upon the vast importance of this snb-
jectj andjetreason»dictate to you,.what should
be your action.: Seven violations of the Con-
stitution, by four sections of^g single-bill!—
Let us see what they are. .

First then: Has Congress the right, in
times of .peace, to declare martial Jaw, thereby
compelling the civil authority into tame sub-
mission to the tuilitary ? . ,If we regard the
supreme law of the land, clearly not. Clause
2d, of sec. 9th-, art. 1st of the Constitution",
says: !t The privilege .of the writ ef habeas
corpus shall not be1 suspended, except when
in cane of rebellion or invasion, the public
safety may demand it.''. This bill proclaims
martial law and suspends the. writ itself. Is
there a: rebellion in. the land DOW to justify
its suspension ?

For more than two years, has the rebellion
ceased; and loijg ago, has the proclamation
been issued to that e&ect. From the Potomac
to the jRio Grande, floats the flag.of our coun-
tryt and not an armed foe is there, .who offers
violence to its colors. Those people who were
led astray by the pernicious dogma of seces-
sion, and for four years maintained a 'war
against the goverument,have long since ceased
their hostilities, accepted and acted in good
faith with the decisions of the war, and now,
but ask that protection of their liberties which
the old banner guarantees to every.one who
will come within her folds.

Is there an invasion of our land ? There
is not a foreign power who even contemplates
such a design. Our relations 'with. foreign
governments; are generally of the most ami-
cable character. These things Tieing true,
and I defy any man to rafute them, itfollows
as a clear matter of fact, that this organiza-
tion .of military power, is a yile and flagrant
usurpation of authority. '

The writ of habeas corpus is the funda-
mental and efficient safeguard of the liberties
of a free people; and well may the great
privilege which it bestows, be watched with
a jealous eye. TV hen that is gone, you are
at the complete mercy of your rulers, a waif,
tossed to and fro, by the surging billows ef
hatred, malice, revenge and viddictiveness,
that may roll within the breast of frail hu-
manity. God forbid, that you should so far
forget your duty to yourself and to your coun-
try, as to lend your efforts to strike-1 down a
principle, freighted with the greatest blessing
that exists in the government of man. . . . , ;

.Clause 3d of Sec. 9th, Act. 1st, of the
Constitution says: No bill of attainder ore.*;
post facto law, shall be passed. I3ut this bill
provides a new punishment, for an offence
which was committed from two to six years
ago. Experience has taught mankind to an:

ticipate violence and immorality, to a greater
or less extent, and reason, and the welfare of
society, have demonstrated the necessity'of
adopting such laws, as will best hold them in
restraint. Those laws, are made for the ei-
press purpose of governing the actions o'f men;
and so long as they are not violated, there
can no just complaint arise, sb far as man's
jurisdiction'js concerned. But, if they are
violatiedn then the punishment-which "they
prescribe, can be^enforced,, and no other.—
To.illustrate if; Suppose a man commits an
act to-day,'which merely amounts to trespass,
and next winter the legislature of 'ouVState
would ensfcfc a-law, making:the same" act a
penitentiary offence, would you not consider
it exceedingly .unjust and contrary to every
principle of reason, if that man' should be
tried under the act-of the legislature, which
did ,nbt exist at tfie time the offence was com-
mitted? Most assuredly, you woiildw.

Clause 3d, of eec. 2, article 3d of the Con-
stitution, says: "The trial of'alj.crimes,.es.-
cept in .cases of impeachment, shail.'be by
jury."_ This bill says : Thfymtm be tried by
local civil tribunals, or .when, in the judgment
of the district commandeT7 it'may be necessa
ry, he sha'll have the-power t6 organize milit
tary commissions or tribunals, for that purpose.
The citizen is to be deprived of the right.of
a trial by jury—the very object of .which,
has always been that Justice might be render-
ed by free and impartial minds, in accordance
with the circumstances of the case; and his
liberty and property to be put at the disposal
of such a military commission, as the district
comman.der may choose to organize. Can any
sane man suppose for & moment, that such
a supervision is adequate to mete out the ends
of impartial justice? Such a .supposition,
would be contrary to the long acquired
k nowledge of the naturally weak aud defective
points of humanity. The history of many
centuries- has :taught. us ,w$u unvarying
certainty, that most important iBfcdeplorablc
fact, that man's inhumanity trWman, makes
countless millions mourn. It is this that has
shown the necessity, in all well regulated
governments, of restraining,by clear and well
defined law within their proper limits, the
powers of man. ;flow natural it is for man,
when, he is a victim to passion or prejudice,
to feel a desire to break through the re-
straints which law has imposed. There are
times when such feelings -as" these, rankle

within .the . breast of every man. jCaa > w&
suppose that these- district.commanders are
an exception to the general irula? Are they;

more pure in heart than J their fellow-beings f
In a word, are Ihey.inapired beings of ajQod:'
immaculate ? If not,rthen justice!will; sink
into the bosom of; the grave, where,:. charity

; and benevolence, mourn o*'er> tbs dead. .Gflii-'.
sider fora moment, to what-enifeithese com-
manders; may; go: First jtis-forjthem: to de-
cide what'an offence is; they can then in the
organization of their, -military[tribunals,: ap-
point such ones.as may.best suit: their pur-
poses; it can therefore, easily be seen, that .a
man may go to: his trial, prejudged and pre^
condemned. ,Now, I do not mean to- infer,:
that; in every instance, .this .will be the ease; I
but I do mean, that if evil will-be done, and
injustice perpetrated', T?bile the restraints and
rigors of the law are irt fo»ee-T they must be1

greatly increased,;when SB a&t of Congress:.
throws around tbemr & shield of .protection,,
by demolishing the fixed laws-, .by which they
were restrained. .

Did I suppose that the American people
had ceased to regard the right of trial by jury,
with, that appreciation which its importance
demands, I feersure, that out upon the broad
sea of" our nationality, would be discerned,

. the receding waves of liberty, and the on-
ward rolling billows of military'despotism;—
But, I feel an assurance, that with them, it is
not underrated; that they are fully awake to
the importance of its preservation; and wheu
the proper time comes, will make, suet- ia
decision as will show to those who have dared
to disregard it, that they jure theirjlcrvants,

. and not fhair masters.
Art. 8tb of the amendments to the coristi^

turion says :.. Excessive bail shall not be re-
quired, nor. excessive fines .imposed, nor
cruel and unusual punishment inflicted.

What are we to understand by cruel and
unusual punishment? Clearly,-that which
exceeds the authority of the law, or by its
silence, is not defined. Then, is not this
whole bill a cruel and. unusual punishment?
In vain, may the supporters (>f this act turn
the leaves of the profound Blackstone for its
justification; or closet themselves with Kent,
Story, and their learned associates upon .the
science of human government, that they may
gain a single idea, by. which it may he sanc-
tioned^ Such a punishment as this, is not
only unusual, but never before, either in an-
cient, mediajval, or modern history; has it
been known. It is of a species, peculiarly
characteristic of American radical legislation.
Is it not unusual punishment,'to tear down
the acknowledged 'State governments'of a
people, deprivitig them of the protection of
law, and-place them unde"f the yoke of. mili-
tary subjection ? I leave the question,, bur-
dened as it is,-with, considerations of the
greatest magnitude, to - that contemplatio'n
which it deserves at your hands, and which;
I am confident it will receive; and i when it
has been duly considered, the conclusion at
which you will arrive, can • be easily divined
by an unprejudiced mind,,'

Sec. 2, of Art. 4, of the Constitution, saysi
The citizens of each State, shall be entitled
to all privileges and immunities,- of citizens
in the. several States.. :

But this bill, with its whohsale measure of
proscription, deprives the people of ten of our
States, of every privilege and'immunity
which-the citizens of the several States, en-
joy. Not even allowing them the privilege
ofrnanagingtheir own internal affairs. : Their
State governments, .with all the nece^ar.y le-
gal'appendages to secure their operation, are
made subservient ttr a.power, at war with the
.principles of our government, and tot-ally,-'es-
tranged to the wants of the civilian...:.

Sec. 1, of Art. 3,.of the Constitution says:
The judicial power of the Ur,ited States shall
be vested in one Supreme Cdurt, and in sUch
inferior courts as Congress may, from.time
to time, prdain and establish; and states de-
finitely, what shall be the extent of their ju r

risdictionj but no where in it,.is th'ere to -be
found,:a single sentence, th'at gives to Con-
gress the power of delegating to the military}
the authority of taking cognizance of aCtioiasi
arising out of questions of civil law. Such a
doctrine would be'so monstrous an outrage
upon the liberties of the people, that it is dif-
ficult to .suppose, that there could 6e many in
our country, who eould fora moment entertain
it. Tet, this bill puts the. judicial power at
the entire disposal of the district eomuiauders;
giving .them the only requisite left, that they
may wield;absolute power, an,d stand, the uur

questioned despots, who. may rule .with aa iron
rod. .

I shall call your attention to ona pjore .con-r
stitutional provision,, and-pass on to that por-
tion of the bill wherein are specified the con-
ditions to be; accepted 'by those. ,;•$tates,• ber
fore they can be allowed .representatioa .in
Congress, according to the radical prograpjmei

Sec.; 4th of> Art. 4^h, aays.: The United
States shall'guarantee to every State of .this
Union, a republican form .of government.-n-
Now, everyone kno.ws that-arepublican,form
of government is one-in which:the:.will of
the people is the supreme power that has.thp
authority to dictate how they shall be governed.
With the States ot,vtiie Union, it ̂  that pow:

er, so far abridged,and no farther, as has been
donef ;by^the delegation of certain specified
powers, to the Federal government; and sure-
ly, the delegation of ihose powers, does, not
amount to an authority upon the part of the
Federal government, to strike from existence
the head and-fouutain of its own life. • If it
did, it would foi,low'as-a natural consequepce,
that the States have no rights, which, the ge,pr
eral governme'nt'is^bound to- respect.; .They
would be mere, creatures of. weakness, de-
pendent for their lives . upon the c papncious
whims of congressional legislation.-;
. JDoesVUiis bill guarantee .'to those States a

republican form of government ? No, it es-
tablishes a power .over them without .their
consent;,and to remain, until Congrtisa.shall
see fit to admit them to representation.; How
long that will be, is quite as uncertain, as ths
bill is unconstitutional. ...; ; _ • - .

Having thus far, confined myself almost
entirely to th.e_powers of the .district "com-
manders, let us see w,hat_cpnditiong are.tp/-be
accepted and performed -by the^Sputherq
States, precedent to the admission of their
representatives irito Congress.

First, they^aTC to form a constitution in con-
formity with the ConstitutjoB^f-th&.-UftUed
States. That, they already have.

In toe secoird jilace, this constitution must
be formed by a convention of deldgates, elect-
ed.̂  the male citizens of the State, tweaty-
bne years old and upwards; of wh:jiteyer\ t«te)
eofor,:br previous condition, who' naVe; been
residents of the State for one year previous to
the dayiof suqh election, except BuchLas. may

(Continued- oit.the .Second'
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"Love is Btrong-as death." * "* :*""M&h.y waters
.

it."— SOLOMON.

Fair youth, too timid to liftyour ey-e-
• ." To the maid-en with sk>-*-nward look,

As yon mingle the fold and brown of your curls
Together. otrer a book j '

A Huttering» hope that she dare not name
Her trembling bosom heives,.

And your hear t la thrilled wten your fingers meet.
As you softly turn the leaves.,

Perchance you two will walk alone .
Next year at some sweet day's close,

And your voice will fall to a tender tone
- As' you liken her cheek to a rose ;
And then her face wi l l flush and glow

. , W.ith hopeful happy. red,- . ;
Out blushing- all the flowers that grow
- rAnaobg the garden-bed.

.If you plead for hope, she may bashful drop
. Her head pn your shoulder low,

' A n d you wi l l be lovers and sweethearts then,
As: youths and maidens go; . . - ._ . . . ,

Lovers and~sweethearts, dreaming dreams,
And seeing visions that please,. . :

With never a thought that life is made
Of great realities '.'•

' That tb'e cord of lore must be strong as death
It' they hold and keepa heart; / , :

Not daisy-chains, that snap in the breeze,
Or break with their weight apart: '

For the pretty colors of youth's sweet morn
Fade out troni the noonday slcy ;

. And, blushing loves in the roses born,
Alas !' with the' roses die !

But the faith that when our nxorn is past .
Tender and 'true survives,' . :

Is the faith we need to lean upon
In the crisis of dutvlivcs— - '

The loVe that shines in the eyes grown dioi,
In the voice that trembling speaks,

'And sees the roses that years ago
Withered and died'in our.chceks ! .

That sheds its halo round us still
Of soft immortal ligh't,

•Whep/we change .youth's golden rgronal
,For a crown of silver white ;

A love for sickness and for health;
.For. rapture. aqd lor tears;

That will live for us," and' bear with us^
-Through all our mortal years."

And such there je — there are lovers here
On the brink of the grave that stand,

Wbo:shall cross thehills be} ondj arid Walk
Fprever.hand.ia. hand.

Pray youtli and mard, may your faith be jhcirsj
'. ' Who are joined no more to D a r t ; • '•

For death comes not to the living soul
Nor' age to the loving lieart!

I almost .unfrequented region until July 14,
' 1586. And now. an awt'alscene o/ blood

began. .Thirty straed Indian:*, with heart-
rending jells, rusted on this unoffending
familj. - Mr, Moore was Srst skin in the yard,
and liis 'ashes now repose'on the very spot
—t--'-1- then smoked.with his blood!, Three

M I S C E L L A N E O U S .
. . [From the Tazewell News.]

\ SCRAP QFQLDl'IMES.

Tragedy of ftte Moore Family--A Tale
'of Eorroiri

There willjbe found ,belo,w a thrilling rep-
resentation of the tragedy of the "Moore Fam-
ily"— -one of the most stirring and romantic
legends in the annals of= tnis country. The
sketch referred to, was written on the
sion of avisit to the NaturalsBridge in Rockr

bridge county, Va.j where one of the captives
resided. ^Tith.a view to, rescue from decay
ihi? fragment tnemorialbf the past, we have
Ihbught^ptdper to insert it.'iti 'the News. Sev-
eral descendants of those illustrious pioneers^
and victims of Indiart barbarity,, portrayed in
the narrative, reside in this county; Conspic-
uous among .these, is William; T.'3Ioore, Esq.,
owner of the 'original homestead of the Mooro
Family,' and whose mansion is distant only a
few:-.paces-from the-;sitB of that memorable
tragedy; ; • . ' , . ' - ; - ./

7 . O- . •/ . 1 . - ' . f t . . - . i , . 1

" "Eight miles tliis side of Staunlon,, on the
right of'lh'e road, niy attention was arrested
by the venerable appearance^ of ja large stone
church^ diebsely surrounded! by, forest .trees;
on whose laqre and yellpwf .leaves the.se|tting
sun .shed; his. inosfgorgeous rays. The Pres-
byterian congregation first worshipping here
was organized in 1740: thig house was origi-
ndlly-bailt pflogsV the present edifice was
begun, in 1:747, at Which? time ithere -was not
one wieel .. carriage in. the .settlement y. the
stpnd was £auled ou sledges— the sqnd traps-
portieo! on pack-horses, and.tKe.' glass and nails
brought from Williamsburg. At the time of
Bradiiock's iibfeat- this parfcxtf. the Valley was
in .a, state pfc universal alarm ', . some of; the
people wished to fly beyond. ,thje Blue Ridge
into the present county of. Albemarle, but the
pastor, the Eev. Mr. "Craigh', vehemently op-
posed it, and oh his suggestiofr the people
built £ stone Btbcfeads' around their bbm'ch,
thai lines of *hich are still visible* :; Here on
each Sabbath:they worshipped— the preacher
takiogihis rifle ifrto the pulpit, and everymale
hearer ; being armed 'in the same manner.—
3'hey acted .on the direction of Oliver Orom-
well, jwbo-aiways charged his ioldier -to-" trust
in 0-od and- keep their powder dry:' ;It is
most remarkable that the present incumbent
i§ only, theifonrth. minister itf-tho space of 143
years,' Among these- was Conrad Speece a
man of extraordinaryJearning-:aHd eloquence,
who; had he' fl6nrisb:ed::dut>ing th& reforma-
tion^ would hafve been among'the; ablest co
adjutors of the illustrious and intrepid Luther.
The clergyman wh&:now serves this people,
is. A son of-the;Rev. SamueVBrowB and Mary
his wife, aylaidy: known to fa'me alike for her
unparalled .-sufferings ; in early . life, and' her
ardent' piety during "her ̂ pilgrimage on earth..
She was: the daughter of James 'and Mary
Moore,' who resided in Botetourt county until
1796,' when- they reuiov&Lto Abb's -.^aileyi
oa Side Stone:. creek,1 in the new county of
Tazewell.

: lonely
Frowi 1 ittle scenco Ml tirt great Nature dwelt

- ; . Here,, retired .from ull the.wpridj he built
his cabjp, and; .worEh^ped the-God of his fa*-
fhets, with,his houEehold,conte nted and happy.
In: 178.1 he wassunimoned from this secluded
spot to the American camp and fought in
the-..well cpntested fiald of , G-uilford, ., Who
r.en^ains,jtp protept his, family,", while he was
absent. iu;, the army is .unknown ; but it is
cer-tain, that at this time, and for manjxyears
prior apd subsequent to this period, numerous
hostile tribes of Indians, extending, from the
jSprtbpro.lakes and the Western rivers, down
to the .Valley of Virginia,; were pommitting
frequent and wanton murders jon the helpless
inhabitants, and carrying terror to every
bosom/ Sjtiilibe remaiined, in his perilous
location. On the.Ttb.-^of; September, 1784,
his second son was captured, by. , the savages,
within a.ffcwmilEs of his. father's house, and
carried/away, to . the forests of. ;the West^
How many anxious days and nights,;the.^dis>
tressed parent* spent on account of a;lost:son
none can ;telL There were then no telegraphsj
railroads, or public stages, and, not a single
post_.pfjice beyond the Alleghahy by which
intelligence, of, his. fate could- be .obtained;
a^tji!,ha.ve gone in.searckof the unfortunate
boy, -wpuld have been, to. court certain. death!

.•J^ptwithstanding, this". premonitory event.
Mr. Mooro still continued, iu.thia dreary and

of his children soon fe l l ; next the house
was 'broken op'en, .plundered and burnt.—•
Mrs. Moore and :her four surviving children,
(of whoni Mary then ia ];er eighth year was
one,) together with JUirtha Ivins, a domestic,
were inlhe same day bound fast and hurried
off by their captives to the Shawnee tow,ns
on the margin of the Seiotc.

Thus in-one short hour their peaceful home
is destroyed, the dead bodies of its inmates
are exposed to a burning sun; silence and
desolation reign where so lately joy and happi-
ness filled every bosom. The captives must
have cast "a longing, lingering look behind"
as they bade adieu to: the lifeless bodies .of
tbeir4nurdcred relations—to the green fields
where the children had played and sported
in innocent mirth and now they were going
they knew not where,—doomed to toil, priva-
tion and exposure in ' traversing mountains,
wading-through streams, and crossing deep
riverSj destitute' of the necessaries of life,
lying down, at night with no hope of a
mitigation of their sorrows, • and rising .from

j the hard earth with no refreshment from sleep.
On their march two.other, children of Mrs.
Moore were killed ;by their savage captors,
and now on the spot"where Chilicothe stands
in a council held by the chief, it is determined
that Mrs. Maore and her daughter Jane shall
be burnad at. the stake. Martha Ivins and,
little Mary were'the only white: persons who
witnessed the awful and horrid scene. The
shrieks and; cries of the child must have re-
echoed through the surrounding woods, ming-
ling with the savage yells of their'.'tormentors.
Not so with her mother. Slje was calm and
serene—Conversed with. Mary and the faith-
ful Martha, and earnestly prayed in the midst
pf the surrounding flamed for the moment
wlfen her spirit.should take its' flight to those
/blessed mansions in Heaven, 'where not a
wave of trouble would roll across her peaceful
breast." Her death was more than that of
John Rogers, at Smithfield. lie was a mar*
tyr for his religion,.aud his last lioar ,^as
therefore one of triumph.

The surviying prisoners are still in bond-
age.' The next intelligence we hear is, that

'Mary is sold to a man named Stogwell, resid-
ing on the Western end of Lake Erie, dis-
tant more than five hundred miles from the
late residence of her father. How it was
possible for a child of her age to endure the
fatigue of such a journey, I iam at a Joss to
conjecture. ' So it is, however, that her new
master treated her cruelly, Here she re-
mained .until October, 1789, when she was
restored to liberty by the efforts of her brother
who had been captured two years before her-
seltj and-sect, it would seem, by kind Heaven
in advance to tTie neighborhood of Detroit,
whjnce he travelled in-pursuftrof his.sister.
The first interview of Esau and Jacob, after
their long separation and estrangement, could
not have been so thrilling as when: the, two

^orpbansfell ujjpn each others bosom. They,
together with Martha Ivins, returned in the
autumn to Augusta county, where Mary .was,
some years afterwards married 'to the Eev.

.Samuel Brown, pastor of Providence congre-
gation, twelve .miles beyond- Staunton.,_and
there her remains reposel She. was the
mother.of five ministers of the Presbyterian
church, who are now leading their people in
the path .of righteousness alon.g which she
trav.ellcd.so faithfully.during Tier chequered

Drunk,
' Young man, did you ever stop to think

hp'Vr terrible that word sounds? Did you
ever think what misery and woe you brought
upon your friends, when you degraded your
manhood by getting drtrnk ? Oh, it is a fear-
ful thing thus to trample under foot the high
claims that God and man have upon you.—
Drunk"! How it rings in the ear of a loving
wife?' Sow it 'makes the heart of a fond

•mother bleed I Bow it crushes out the.hopes
of a? doting father, Jand brings reproach and
shame upon loving sisters. Drunk! See
him as fee leans'against some friendly house,
he stands ready to fall into the opening jaws
of hell,'unconscious as to his approaching
fate. The wife, with fearful eyes a'nd achiug
heart, sits at the window, to hear her hus:

band's'footsteps, but alas,'they come not!—
fie .is; drank! The husband; the parent, is
drunk spending his time and money, when he
should be at'home, enjoying the comfort^ a'rid
pleasures of the family circle. DrUnk ! He
is spending the means of support for liquor,
while his family is starving foj^read, hia
children suffering for clothing. HrSTeputa-
,r.ion ia going, gone t His friends, one by one
are reluctantly leaving him to ' his miserable
fate. He goes down to his grave "unhonpred
and unsung." Drunk!

MARRIAGE IN HIGH LITE.—The Sun's
Washington correspondent, on the 3d irrstant,
gives the following r
. Henry Howard, Esq., of the British Lega-
tion, and Miss Cecelia Riggs, daughter of Mr.
•George W. Riggs, the banker, were married
tp'~day, at -the country seat of the bride's
father,- in.Prince ^George's county. In conse-
quence of the recent, deathrqf Sir-Frederick
Bruce,-the -ceremony, was conducted as pri-
vatalyas possible. Rev. Father Lynch offi-
ciated, and the ceremouy was attended only
by the friends.of the family and members, of
the, .diplomatic corps. The chapel in which
the marriage was solemnized is a tasteful little
edifice designed by Mr. Howard,, and called
St. Cecelia. One of. the novel features was
the absence of bridemaids. The bride's tros-
eeau was of_the jnost:gQrgeojaa_descriptr6n,
em bracing a. .superb, collection of diamonds
and silks imported-from-Europe.

A LITTLE STORY.^PresidentLiDC'pln used
to tell this story of himself. : Be was. riding
one day.on-the top of a .stage -cpaqh in Illi-
nois; when the driver asked him to treat.
; "I never use liquor," w.as MtrLipcoln's ra*
ply, ''and I .cannot induce others.to do so."

"Don't chew, neither ?"
"No, sir."
"Nor'smoke?"'.
"No, sir-I never use tobacco in any form."
"Well," replied the disgusted Jebu,J'l

hain't got much opinion of fellers with no
small vices j I've allers'noticed'they make it
up'in''big-ones."

' — '• " - ; " • " - - . - • • " • • . • . ' ' " "̂V

: .— "Many, talk like .philosophers, .and^ yet
live like fools."
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IndiaitiConi,
One of t'ae m.ost interesting features of tha

rcQant re-port of the Agricultural Bureau is
its sta,tement w.ith reference to the producdou
p^Indian corn in the various. States.

By thislreport it ia seen that w.hile the gen-
eral average of the w.hole crop is unusually
large ihis yaar, there is a decrease ia several
of the Northern ajid Westem States, and
counterbalancing increase in the Soathern.'
TLi^increase ranges in the South from ninety
to upwards of one hundred per cent. This is
important, as showing the changes of the
production occasioned hj? the revolution ia
the system of labor at the South, owing to the

I war and the emancipation of the slaves. The
slave cultivated cotton, rice and su^ar, per
force, for hia master. The freedman culti-
vates corn fur himself. The capitalist finds '
the cereal crop a quicker and more remuner-
ative one under the present sjstem, and
though the former special staple may contto.ua
to be grown, there will be a vast aad steadv
increase in. the grain production of the South
for the future, and we a believe corresponding -
increase in its commercial prosperity acd en-,
terprise.

When it is considered that tLe averago
crop of corn in 'this country is more thau
double the aggregate amount of all the cereals
put together, same estimate may be formed
of the value of this staple to the district*
capable of producing it.' The Variations in
this production during the last twenty-fivo
years, in the different States, furnishes a
suggestive theme for speculation to the econc.-'{

mist. In 18iO, for instance, Tennessee was the
greatest corn-producing State in the Union.

In 1S5& Ohio gained the lead. In 1SGU
Illinois took it. Kentucky was second, and
Virginia third in 1840. In 1850 Illinois .
stepped ahead of both; in 1860 Missouri ad-
vanced to the rank, leaving Virginia and
Eentugk^behind. Illinois now _ produces
one seventbaof all the corn raised iu the States
and Territories of .the Union.

In New England there has been a decrease
in this production during the last^ten years,
averaging one bushel to each inhabitant; and,
even before the war, production of corn in the
Southern States, in proportion to population,
was ten times the amount of that grown iu
Xew" England.—Farm i

Health of Cows,
Good health In domestic animala is aiwsys

a~ matter of primary importance. As bad
health in parents transmits a tendency to dis-
ease in .the offspring, it is important that ev-
ery kind of animal we desire to continue on
our farms should be kept vigorous and
healthy.

As domestic animals are a source of hu-
man food, it is of great importance to pre-
serve themin-a healthy condition. ̂ Diseased
meat carries its qualities into the stomach of
its consumers. It is a serious objection whick
vegetarians, urge against the use of animal
food, that the artificial circuibstances in which ^
animals live, and the bad treatnient-ihey re-
ceive, render. th3m unhealthy. As an un-
healthy animal docs not consume food to as
good advantage as a well one, it is economi-
cal to avoid disease. As comparative mis- »
ery and discomfort accompany disease, it is
humane as welt as economical to see that the
animals under our care enjoy as far as possi-
ble their creature comforts.

Each of these circumstances is a sufficient
reason for guarding, with scrupulous care,
the healtlt.of. the"animals we feed; bat when
we derive milk from animals, it is doubly im-
portant that they arc kept free from every
objectionable taint. A"sickly cow not only
yields a diminished profit, but she "yields a
sickly milt, aud sickly ia a higher degree
than her flesh. ^

If a .cow eats anything that has a strong
or disagreeable odor, it appears in her milk.
If a cow eats anything medicitial, it comes
out in her milk. If she is feverish, her milk
shows it. If she has sores about her, pus
maybe found in her milk. If she is fed
upon decayed or diseased food, her milk,
since it is derived from her food, will"bj^jjov-
perfect.—Little Falls Fanner. :."',-«

Fanny Fern on Fanner's Wives,
Fanny Fern is eloquent on the subject of

farmer's wives, She says :
Next, to being a minister's wifi^I should

dread being the wife nf a farmer. Sometimes,
indeed, the .terms arc synonymous. Raising
children and chickens, ad iwfinitvmj making
butter, cheese, bread, and the omnipreseni
pie; cutting, making, and mending the clothes
for a whole household, not to speak of doing
their washing and ironing; taking care of
the pigs and the vegetable garden: making
winter-apple sauce by the barrel, ana picfeling
of myriads cf cucumbers; drying frui.ts-and
herbs; putting: all the twias through the mea-
sles, hooping cough, mumps, scarlet fever,
and chicken pox, besides keeping a perpetu-
al sewer of hot grease on the kitchen table, ia
which is to float potatoes, carrots, onions,
and turnips for the ravenous maws of the farm
hands..

Now your fanner is a round, stalwart, com-
fortable animal. There is no baby wailing at
his pantaloons :while he ploughs or makes
fences. He lies down under the nearest tree
and rests, or sleeps, when he can no longer
work with profit. He comes into his dinner
with the appetite of a byena and the diges-
tion of a rhinoceros, and goes forth again to
the hay field till called to supper. There is
his wile, and too often with the same frowsy
heact with which she rose in the morning,
darliag hither and thither for whatever is
wanted, or helping the hungry children or
the farm hands. After tho supper is finish-
ed coines-the dish washing, and milking; and
the thought for to-morrow's breakfast; and
then perhaps all night she sleeps with one
eye open for a baby or a sick child, and rises
again to pursue tBe same unrelieved tread-
mill, wearing round the next day.

A WASHKN^ION COEN CRIB,—At a re-
cen^'meeting of the Farmer's Club, New York
City, a faruier from New Jersey described a
corn crib that was constructed under the su-
pervision of General Washington, which ho
safd, bad always-been "rat proof," and there
never bad been but one mouse in it." The
crib'was;placed ,bn high ^posta that were sat
several feet in the- ground, with tin or sheet
iron nailed around the postsat the upper ends,
so. that mice and rats., could not climb the
post*.- Mr. Crane, of New Jersey, stated
that he, had; such a crib, and it has kept the
grain :weU every : year for more than twenty
years' and1-had been; both rat and mouse proof.
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be disfranchised for participation in rebellion,

- or for felony at common law.
In the third place, This constitution shall

provide for securing the elective franchise to
all persons-herein specified.

In the fourth place, It must be adopted by
a majority of the persons voting on the ques-
tion of ratification. '

In the fifth place, It must be submitted to
Congress for its examination and approval.

lu the sixth place: The legislature of the
State, elected under the said Constitution,
must adopt the amendment of the Constitu-
tion, known as article 13th.

In the seventh place: This article must
become a part of the Constitution of the United
States. A.nuinber of the States in the union,
have failed to adopt this article..and will cou-
tinue to do so} yet, the Southern States are
told that they must acquiesce in it, and even
after their acquiescense to it, and all the rest
of the provisions heretofore named. Congress
fitili reserves to itself the Bright of deciding,
whether they shall have representation in thut
body.

Why is it, that these measures are forced
irpbn those States ? Is it to punish treason ?
Not by'any means. It is simply that negro
suffrage uiay be enforced upon them. That
accomplished, they will be under.negro con-
trol ; and then, when a constitutional amend-
ment comes up, admitting negro suffrage,—
which will be offered as soon as practicable,—
they will be secured for its adoption.

That is the programme. It'a man believe
that it is right, let him vote with the party
that's sustaining it. But God help the igno-
rance, or inconsistency of the man, who will
say that he opposes negro suffrage, and then
turns arouud and votes with the radical par-
ty. For my part, while I desire the welfare,
of the negro race. I am utterly opposed to giv-
ing them.the right of the ballot and jury box.
If there were no other reason for withholding
the*se. things from them at present, their al-

f most universal ignorance, would be sufficient.
But there are other reasons of the gravest
character. Do you desire to see them on
your juries to decide questions of right and

. wrong between man and man ? . If so, vote
with the radical party. Do you desire to
have them enter into political contests with
you in the election^of officers?; If so, vote
with the radical party. Do you desire to see
them-in the legislatures of the States ? If so,
vote with the radical party. Do you desire

• to see them governors of any of these States?
If so, vote with the radical party. Do you
desire to see them in the Congress of the
United States ? If so, vote with the radicals.

Some may think, that these things will not
come to pass ; but just as sure as Congress is
allowed to carry out the bill which we have
just had under consideration, as surely will
these things transpire. How :could it be
otherwise? ^The negro.vote in some of the
gulf States, is two, to one white. With,theni,
like all other races of people, there is a tie of
nature which binds them together. Could
we possibly suppose then, that when they be-
came aware of the power in. their hands, that
they wwuld fail to use it?. Such a conclusion
could not be arrived at from any standpoint
of human reasoning. They would have the
power in those States, and be assured they
would use it Every official position there,
would hjs filled by them in less than three
years; and in the seats of the United States
Congress, where once sat our illustrious ances
tors, who have lit up the pages of' history
with their never dying fame and renown, and
who have reared the grandest fabric of human
government the world ever knew, would sit
the Henry Clay Sambo, or the Websterian
Jim; and the country would be greatly
edified by their able efforts, on dis bill, and

*3' dot bill
This is* question thit well deserves yourcalmest

- consideration. Remember, thai negro suffrage in
tbc Southern States, means negro supremacy : and
remember too, that the elections of this tail which
bare, and are yet to take place, will decide*it one
.way, or the other. 1 f the radical party be success-
ful, then it will Tje a fixed fact. If they be defeated,
it will remain a question for the people to decide
upon bcrealter, in accordance with their calm and
deliberate judgment. Cuugrega hasalrcady passed
the measure for its enforcement upon the must
helpless portion of our country. Shall it be sup-
ported in ii, or shall it mtt-t with the wtll-merited
rebuke of me nation; for this vile^ttcmptat legis-
lat iu i i , upon questions which thcL.Constitution lias
left to the Stales to be settled in'tiie n aimer that
their own internal policy may demand. Letevery
inaax-onfiiier the fact, that the great importance
of the coming election hinges upon principles, and
not upon i s i tn . The one which the radical party
cl ings tu w i t h tbe tenacity of gi'im-deatii, IB negro
euffragc; not because the pulsation of the hearts ol
its members, beat in unison w i t h any great .spirit
of Christian philanthropy, but because they see in
it, an auxiliary to their last declining; /power. If
they can secure it, they calculate that the Sou them
Staif*a.re secured to their party in the next P^si-
dcntial contest. Therefore, I say again, that in or-
der that your duty as an American citizen may be
perfoimtd, you must decide upon principles, and
not upon men. The nation waits in breathless
aiixic-ty,for the rising-tide of popular opinion, if it
decides in favor of the radical party, then, every
measure which we have had under consideration,
aad many others of Uie same cast, will be enforced
to the letter. But if it shall be ag-ain-.t them, their
vituperative tongue will -be silenced their arms
will lall puwerltes by their sirU-e, and the Consti-
tution ol ourconntry wil! again be vindicated, in
defiance of th- threatening- dangers of partizan
legislation. Then' again can we look forward with
the expectation and assurance, that peace and iran-
tjuility will reign supreme; and those days of pros-
perity and happiness, (or which, we have so Jong
looked 10 rain, will dawn with an effulgence and
splendor, that will eclipse our most sanguine im-
aginations Mo more strife o'er the dead carcass
ot rebeHioii; no more appeals o'er it to the worst
passions i>f humanity; but we wil l remen her, that
it := human to err,divine to forgive; and to those
•who have erred in the past, but have now turned
back to their father's house, let -us in the divine7

•spirit of Christianity, extend to them the right hand
of fellowship- Cur duty to the pcaceand prosperity
of our country, require it; every impulse of our
better nature, sanction, it; our duly to ourselves
and toourUo^.demanr.s it. .Let no man by hypo-
critical prolfBsions, defame the name of Christiani-
ty, whocaunot forpivc bid fellow man. Away with
sucu professions, they arc the legitimate offspring
of a devil in hell, and not the divine teachings of a
redeeming Saviour.

1 bave shown, 1 think,conclusively, that the Con-
stitution ol our country is in peril; thai the' cres-
cent wjives ol Innaticism, threaten toengulpb.it in
irreparable'ruin; that the iron bound'wheels of
consolidation, arecrushing oat its very exictenceat
cxcry revolution. Something must be done, and

' done immediately. The blood which has been
spent for iu preservation, that posterity might re
ceive its benign blessings, calls from the graves of
diyartcd heroes, for your patriotic action. The
epirits of the migbf y dead who achieved itsconsum-
inaiiuD.are hovering o'er its almost litrltfs Jorrn
and calling-upon Vuu. to trcatbe into iu nostrils
the breath, of life, that will save it from d«-st ruction
through all time to come. Will you do it ? I ferl

- a perfect confidence in the belief that you will A
people who has preserved it from the encroach-
ment? of a foreign foe, and sustained it through
the meandering viciasitudcs ol iutivnal strife, will
not forget their duty, »lien it i» environed by the
yet more dangerous fuc of fanatical usurpation.—
Iv IB to it, weowr our allrgianre, and not to the
platform of a political party. Il it is destroyed, the
crtat national u:ii;n that has 1 een our proudest
boast, will sink into the vorltx of oblivion. What
then would bi«ld Maryland to Virginia; Virginia
toOh'o; or fitbtr of Uie Stales to another ? The
bonds which were made for the protection and uni-
ty of all, would be severed-; and the shattered ru-
ins of our republic, would stand as a monument
before the world, of the impracticability of self-
government. The struggling spirit of imprison-
ed Hbf rly throughout the world, woold be .para-
lyzed ; and then would »i«e the mocking spirit of
dWpoticin, to point the finger 6f7scorn at her ouly

- But, thank God. the sign* of the lime* indicate
4hat these things will be averted. Tbt.vtopU ar«
speaking, and they must be heard. I-ittleConnec-
ticut leading off,In tbfrvan/bas sounded the cla-
rion notc-uf victory; and tbe'voices.of California,
Maryland, Montana, Pennsylvania and Ohio, fol-
lowed by those who have yet to join, willgwell into
one^rsnd and glorious chorus, that will reverber-
ate o'er hiUiind dak. from one end of this conti-
nent to the otber,and may we not hope, that West
'irginla, tired ol oppression and villainy, will join
the joyous strain of mirth, and stand once more
free, happy and united; and then,and not till then,
can we look forward for «nat prosperity and happi-
ness, that characterized qnr country fn the halcyon
dBj« of the lament'd pait; and henceforward, let
our .oaths beforr high, heaven be, that
Neither internal strife, nor foreign invasion,
Shall sever the bends of otlr national Union;
That we lire for its life,and our-motto shall be.
Equal rights to all States iu thi land of the free,

Let UB now, for a few moment*, dwell upon a
single subject, relating to.the intctnal affairs of our
owE State, and see whether its legislation has been
in accordance with the dictates of justice, or influ-
enced by that same partizan spirit, which.-threat-
ens the destruction of our rights and Ubtrtl
throughout thb land. I refer to the policy of a. one-
man government j tp tnat policy, created by tne
registration law, which blares wuhin the :hand« of
the Governor of our State, the entire control of the
elective franchise. , .

The first section of the act of 1367, e»tltlcd'.>"
act providing for the registration »f the qualified
voters of this State," authorizes the Governor to
appoint a Board of Recittratiun lor each county,
consisting of three members, who fhall hold tht-ir
office until their successors are appointed andquali-
fitd. They may be removed by the Governor lor
official misconduct .disloyalty, or other good'cause,
(which means opposition to the radical party.) —
These boards of registration h*ave the power of ap-
pointing township ri-eibtrara, who bold thrir .om
ci»atihe pleasure of the boanl. In order for UK
citizen to register, it is necessary for him to appear
brfi'ielhr. township registrar and subscribe to in
following affidavit; provided, the registiar doubts
his loyalty, (whichis not apt *w be the.case, it i .if
ascertained tnat he wi l l We right.) 1, A. B , ot> sol-
emnly swear for affiri. ) t radicals gene'ally af-
firm.) that smcethe first day of June, 1661,1 havi
not voluntarily borne aru,s against the United
States, nor accepted or exercised,or attempted to
exercise, any office or appointment whatever, un-
derany autbority.or pretended authority,in rcDCl-
hor against the United States, nor. counselled or ad-
vised any person to gu into or aid rebellion against
the United ' States, or in any other way whatever,
aided or assisted such rebellion ; and that ,1 take
this oath freely, without any mortal reservation, or
purpose of evasion. Aft* this ia done, the hoiy
trinity of the board of registration, can summon a
man before them, if Ihey^lievebe. ia not a.qualified
voter, (which conclusion they neve.r arrive at in
radical cases.) and if he-fail, to appear stnktr bis
name from the register. 'The idea, that these three
individuals should have the power of deciding whe-
ther a man, by his oath,commits a perjury, Jfl a
monstrosity, which iu rny opinion can find np sup-
porters where honesty prevails Ditl ever the i
ventive genius of villaijiy.in all us loul and hein-
ous engineering, perfect a scheme, that had a clear-
erclaira totheflackenedsyrubolof hell. We know
too well, what has been its operation with us We
have. submitted to its arbitrary provisiocs^until
forbearance has almost ceased to be a virtue. Num-
bers of our best citizens bave been deprived of their
ri"htsat the ballot box, for no other reason than op-
posing radical rule. Men haw been summoned
before the Board of Registration, without their hav-
ing the first charge agaiusi them; but simply be-
cause their poverty would not admit ol the expense
necessary to take them to the county seat to meet
the board;-whereupon, their names have been ?tncfc
en Irom the register' The last act, which has juft
been perpetrated upon our people is sufficient of
itself, to stamp thf. present ruling party, as the
vilest political thipyes who bave ever î ested our
officesrs The4th section of the registration act says:
•' Each registrar shall be furnished by the board or
his county, with a copy of the preceding register
of bis township or ward, and shall sit on the nrst
Monday in April and September of each year."—
September has passed, and not a book or an office
has been opened in the. townships of Harper'a Ferry
or Bblivar.and lam-iiiformedilislhe same through-
out the county; but we are told those who are legal
voters, and desire to jegister, must travel to the
county seat,—twenty milea distant from some
points—for that purpose. How long are these things
to continue? Will men who claim to be honest,

mi af jtttmm.
. *•• ^"' ;

I shall not enter into a thorough investigation of ibis
act, as our people bave become so intimately .ac-
quainted with it, through its actual operation, that
such a course would be entirely un necccssary.

I have referred to two acts; onr by the Congress
of the Ut i l l ed States, tbc other by thr Legislature of
our own State. My object in so doing, has been, to
show, by their own acts, that the same prescriptive
spirit that characterizes radicalism in Congress is
typical of its unjust and tyrannical actions, wher-
ever it exists; that what it means in Congress, it
means in the Legislature; and he.who supports
them at all. must support them entire.

I might well appeal to your own pecuniary inter-'
est, in condemnation of the radical party, through
those pernicious measures, which make the rich,
richer, and the poor, poorer; which enable theman-
ufacturer lo realize a hundred per cent, profit on
his investment, while the-employee receives only
wages enough to keep life and soul together; which
enable the wealthy bond-holder lo keep his millions
in his sale, while the poor of thr land pay its inter-
est in gold^ which offer an inducement to thieves
and smugglers, and throw the national treasury
open to fiaud and plunder; but I am content to rely
alone upon your patriotism, believing that the time
has come when the shackles of passion which have
so long fettered judgmentand reason, must be sev-
ered ; and then, as we look aronnd over the storm-
tossed waves of resentment, we can rise above.theit
roaring tumuli, and bid them,/peace, be still!

I should be pleased to. meet either, or both of tiy
political opponents iu open discussion of ibe present
political questions.

E. WILLIS WILSON.
Harper's Ferry, October 12, 1867.

FORNEY ON THE RESULTS OP TEE ELEC-
TION.—Forney's Press says:— ,

"The defeat of the .Republican party in
Philadelphia is overwhelming. We have
fallen off in every ward; and while we ddnot
conceal onr profound regret'at the unexpect-
ed event, neither do we conceal our satisfac-
tion that we have bad to encounter a host of
prejudices and an organization of bigotry
which can never again be so powerfully ar-
rayed against the Republican party. From
this hour let the organization for the Presi-
dential campaign begin; let the errors which
in & large de.gree assisted yesterday's catas-
trophe be instantly repaired. Let our friends
everywhere gird theniselves for the struggle
of 1868. What Andrew Johnson may do, a
very short time will determine. He defied
the people when they sternly rebuked his at-
tempt to restore the traitors, and if the ver-
dict of yesterday is construed as an endorse-
ment of his persistent and hellish purposes,
a new and yet heavier obligation will be laid
upon the great Republican party. As we
write, it is certain that Ohio has refused to
ratify the amendmant conferring suffrage
upon her colored citizens, and it is more than
probable that, stimulated by such a result, he

twill endeavor to declare all the acts of recon-
struction unconstitutional,, to invite tie trai-
tors to take their seats in Congress, and pos-
sibly to bar the doors of the national capitol
against the legally:elected representatives of
the people. It is unnecessary to reproach
those who have aided to. encourage this, the
most wicked and dangerous man of modern
times; but it is <right that the Republican
party should appreciate the full extent of the
crisis and the full measure of its new and im-
perious obligation."

SPEECH OF EX-PRESIDENT FRANKLIN
PIERCE.— The White Race to Control thet

Continent.—Ex-President Franklin Pierce
was serenaded at Concord, N. H., on Wednes-
day night, and said : *

I warn you, my friends, to note the fact that
these, triumphs, whatever they may be, are no
party triumphs. Thepeople have risen in their
majesty, with a consciousness of their power,
and, disregarding party lines and party aspira-
tions, bave been%silently considering what be-
longs to them, their children and their coun-
try. I think the great battle has been fought
and won. If the results are significant in
nothing else, they are in this, that the white
race—ourrace—the German, Italian, French,
Irish, Scotch and Anglo-Saxon people are
still to be the controlling power on this
continent. It is for you now to remember
your duties, your fidelity to principles, what
yon owe to your neighbors, whether they
agree-with you or not; and to take care that
the public weal suffer no detriment at your
bands."

NiQGERTSM IN PHILADELPHIA.—In Phil-
adelphia the popular salute on the street IB,

(/'Have you heard the news"?"""Companies of
men are yelling that "This is still a white
man's country^" "Where's your nigger eqnal-
ity?" Leading Republicans admit that the
negro eqnalify question in this State is dead.
Theyopenly express regrets that it was allowed
to enter into the campaign, and Stevens,
Kelley, and other Radicals are generally
condemned for their advanced ideas.—Tele-
gram in Set aid.

— John Quiney Adams, a son of Chaa. F.
Adams, grandson'Of John Qnipcy Adams, and
great-grandson of John Adams, of revolution-
ary fame, has been- nominated for Governor
of Massachusetts upon the democratic and
conservative ticket.

BEK JAMIX F. BEALI, Editor.
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Tuesday Morning, October 15, 1.861.

THE ELECTIONS.
We have no language to express thegrati*

fieation we feel with the result of the elec-
tions held in Pennsylvania and Ohio last
week. The emphatic condemnation of radi-
calism conveyed in this expression of the
people, ought. to go far towards .healing the
wounds' which the inconsistent and overbear-
ing policy of the dominant party have open-
ed, and should, at the same time strengthen
the faith and energize the efforts of the Con-
servative elements of the country.

In Pennsylvania^ the nature of the. con*
test did not admit of a .purely party campaign,
although the" two parties made nominations.
The general- election being a judicial one,
party lines. were not as strictly drawir as^they
would have been under ordinary circumstan-
ces. But in Ohio, where negro suffrage was
one of the issues— indeed the.main issue— the
fight was a fair and square one ; one -party
advocating negro equality in- all its phases —
the other party, planting itself upon the Con-
stitution, opposing the heresy of negro suf-
frage with a vehemence, and energy that has
never been surpassed in any political contest
in this country. To use the language of an
exchange the Democracy .of Ohio fought the
most open and undisguised fight ever waged
by a political party. -They put forward their
most obnoxious men, shirked nothing, and
shouldered every responsibility. Adhering
to principle, tbey scouted .the idea of putting
forward a4 candidate whose war record would
bring voters to his " standard ; but arraying
themselves under the leadership of a tried
and faithful Democrat, opposed to the fanati-
cism of the times, they grappled the monster
radicalism, and by the most herculean efforts,
baue overthrown him. All honor, then, to
this brave and dauntless party, that has dug
the grave of negro suffrage; and arrested the
tide of despotism which has been rolling over
the land, carrying destruction in its path, and
sweeping away the safe-guards of the people's
liberties. There is hope yet — there is life in
the old landyeh There is some prospect for
the restoration -of constitutional' government.

Radicalism rs confused,: and to some ex-
tent, disheartened. . It sees the hand- writing
on the wall, and the withering rebuke is press-
ing home, ye are weighed in the balance
and found wanting^ On the other hand, the
conservative" press are. jubilant with exulta-
tion, and affect to-behold the dawning of our
political millenium. The Richmond Enqui-
rer commenting ' upon the glad tidings; says
tBfe crushing defeat in Pennsylvania and Ohio
of the wild revolutionary party, which has
hung like an incubus upon the country for s'o
many long, weary monthsx

:has at last broke a
rift in the dark clouds which overhang us. —
We begin to see the clear -sky beyond the
limits of our troubles arid can take heart for
renewed efforts, :It was only needed that pur
political situation should b,e assured, that the
turmoil and agitation of the country should
give place to quiet and good-feeling,- for us to
enter upon a career of prosperity unexampled
in ' the history of nations. We have seen
all along in the defeat of the Radical party
the only possible exit from pur difficulties,
and we now hail the .prospect of that defeat
with unbounded joy., Pennsylvaniajthe1 State'
of Thad: Stevens, has arrayed herself under
the banners of Peace, Prosperity and Justice.
Ohio has taken a new political departure, and
sends to her legislative halls a representative
body who will oust Ben -Wade from the Sen-
atorial teat, which his morbid malignity has
disgraced. The back- bone of Radicalism and
hate has been broken, and conservatism and
good- feeling have re-asserted itheir swayv

Of the results that may be expected- from
Ibis revolution in the public 'sentiment of the
country, the Baltjinore Gazeit£' draws the
following picture .:. '...-.-.

. While some of tha Radical journals' affect
to attribute the. result of the recent elections
to local and various other minor causes j most
of, thenv fully and sorrowfuily.realize the true
significance of the political revolution which
has just overwhelmed their party. : For seven
dark and trying .yejirs the:Union ortRwpubli-
can party has ruled this land. JEfent upon as-
sailing and destroying an institution the in-
tegrity of which was strongly and explicitly
guaranteed by the Federal :CpnBtitntibnt-the
Radical leaders, refusing to make any conces-
sions to or compromise with the South, forced
her to stand upon the defensive^ Under the
pretence of preserving a Union, the existence
of which would never have been -endangered
but for their machinations and selfishness, and
of saving a Constitution which they had been
the first to denounce .and violate, they ille-
gally summoned an army to the field to pre-
serve by.force a brotherhood pJStafes. While
warring against the South they crushed the
liberties of the North. .Free speech was pun-
ished as a crime, and political sympathies or
opinions were branded as treasonable. Men
were torn from their homes and thrown into
loathsome dungeons, and the Radical party
heard, without a show of indignation, and
without a blush of honest "shame, that
William H. SeWard had boasted that the
tinkle of : his bell in Washington' could close
the bastile's door on any man or woman be-
tween the Potomac iipd the St. Lawrence.—
Th6- war went On, and while soldiers were
drafted in swarms into the' armies -that1 were
bleeding and dying is different sections of the
country, patriots at home and loyalists in the
field were rioting in public plunder. Bounty
brokers and Boilers roved over the land, and
speculators and contractors contended for the
spoils, until the Radical party fairly festered
withcorrnption. The war is ended. Untold
thousands of men, antimely slain, sleep in un-
known graves or crowded cemeteries. Tbpu-
sands more drag their maimed 'and sickjy
bodies from place to place, striving vainly to
compete in life's struggle with those whose
strength and-euergy are unimpaired.'' Agigan
tic debt weighs heavily upon the nation. Tar-
gatherers abound as' did the locusts in Egypt,
infesting every house and eating up the~snb»
stance of the people,. Knaves and demagogues
flourish at the expense of the best interests of
the country. Ten .States are governed in the
name of republicanism and liberty by as pure
and simple a military despotism as ever was
maintained by the masters of the Janizaries
or Prctorian Guard., :

The .war which enriched and employed the
North is over, and the rice and cotton, the
sugat and tobacco, which once found their
way northward, have fearfully shrunk in bulk
and value, and .the prosperity of the North
has suffered a-corresponding diminution.—
Now that men's passions have measurably,
subsided, people begin to begrudge the tax-
gatherer his dues, grumble at "the price of^
bread and meat, and to consider the result of
the war. "Where," they ask, "is the Union
we want to preserve?" "Where the Consti-
tution that we said should never perish ?"—
And it is in the answer to these questions
that the causes 01 the late political revolution
lie. Connecticut sent forth- the first protest
of a betrayed and digusted people. Montana
re-echoed it. And then, in louder and long-
er reverberations, came the same warning;
tones from California, Pennsylvania and Ohio.:
And well do the Radical leaders understand
and tremble at the sounds. They have never,
.until this hour abated-one jot of their arro-
gance, their insolence or their malignity.—
Every man who' protested against' military
despotism in the South or Congressional usur-
pations in the North has been reviled as a
"Copperhead'' and as "disloyal," and all the
influences at Radical command have been
turned towards;his,destruction. To-day tbese:
same unprincipled extremists speak with
"bated breatti" and bemoan the selfishness,
the inconsistency and the tyranny which have
characterized 'the Republican party and
brought it nigh to ruin: They talk of mod-
eration and reform now.,-and fondly hope in
the tuture.to retrieve the defeat of the hour.—
But thai deJ'eat is final! Negro ;snffrage is
the only motto on the Radical banners, and
Ohio says by a majority of fifty thousand that
she will have none of it. The mission of the
Republican Union partjris accomplished, and
the record it has made is a black and bloody
one. It tells of a fallen Republic, of desola-
ted States, of violated liberties and of a sub-
verted Constitution. The country has Toad
it and is startled, and a reaction has set in
which, we trust, is destined to sweep over the
land, bearing with it wherever it spreads the
principles of civil liberty and the republican
forms of government bequeathed us by the
men of 1776.

MR WILSQFS ADDRESS.
To the exclusion of other matters, we this

week publish an address to the voters of the
county, from Mr. E. WILLIS WILSON, wh'o
is announced as a conservative candidate for
the House of Delegates, from Jefferson. We*
want to see Mr. Wilson elected, and by way
of aiding him in his straggle against the fa-
natical party that holds sway in this State, i
we have given him. the use of our columns to
fire a shell into the radical .camp. If this
shell: should explode, we might have some
hope for bur tax-ridden county, but we very
mush fear our young Friend is using a non-
explosive fuse when he seeks to reach the vo-
ters of the county through the <so)lumns of
the Spirit of Ji-fferson. That class of our
population known as voters, only read our pa-
per to see what the editor has to say about
their rascality,, and then they drop it as an
unclean thing. They1 will hardly take the
time and^trouble to read the lengthy address
of 'Mr. W., thdngJZ'it is eminently worthy of
their considera^ron. The only way to reach
these whelps is to aim ̂ directly at some par-
ticular meanness, and knock the bull's eye
out of that, and they jeut off on.some other
track, where they think their dishonesty .will
not be so easily assailed. Follow them up

It and dislodge them, and they will dodge be-
hind some other good .stealing point, and so
on until after awhile, the end of the rope will
be reached,and they will swing off beautifully.

Mr. Wilson's address.is a good, one, welt
written, but lacks directness of aim, and cp'nr
sequently must be deficient in execution. .

According to Forney—and Forney is good
authority—there are to be great changes in

'the cabinet of President Johnson. The dead
men who surround th«J.President are to be
set back, and live men substituted in -their
places. The Executive of the nation is about
to call to his aid men who. will think and act
with him, and who will assist;in making the

.executive department one of the co-ordinate
brandies of the government, despite the at-
tempts of the Rump" Congress to usurp all
the powers, of the government. Let the
change come. The following is a specimen
of Forney's speculations :—

Inhere is good authority for the statement
that President Johnson announced his deter-
mination to make a sweeping change in his
Cabinet yesterday. His remarks 6n4his sub-
ject referred particularly to Secretary McCuL-
loch, whose portfolio, it is understood, will
be tendered to Hon. Erastus Corning, of New
York. This change will, of course, compel
the retirement of Secretary Seward, for whose
position there are a thousand and one appli-
cants, Jere. Black and ex-Senator Cowan,
of -Pennsylvania, : being in- the lead. -The
name of Reverdy Johnson has also been men-
tioned. It is undoubtedly the intention of
the Administration to reward the Pennsyl-
vania Democracy, and he cannot do it in a
more satisfactory manner to them than by
placing one of the two first-mentioned gentle-
men in his Cabinet. • Secretary Stanton's re:

moval'leaves a vacancy, which Pennsylvania
will clainj, and the result of the election will
undoubtedly be accepted as an endorsement
of that claim. The Conservatives of tne West
are urging General Frank Blair, of Missouri,
and General Tom. Ewit)g, St.; of Ohio, for
the War Office, or ex^tndian Commissioner
Bogy for the'IntertoVDiBpartment, with some
chance of success for one of their candidates,
but which one it is not safe ib predict. It is
known that the New York Democracy, com-
bined with the Jere. Black clique, arranged
a progratflme some time since, to which the,
Presiden t 'partially agreed,, of a disruption of
the'Cabinet after the November elections,
which will now be carried out sooner than
was'anticipated, as they: think there is no
longer any necessity for further delay. Aside
from this fact, and the announcement made
by the President above mentioned, nothing
regarding Cabinet affairs can be asserted pos-
itively.

WILL RESIST.—The Washington corres-
pondent of the Charleston Courier (said to
be high in the confidence of the President)
writes that Mr. Johnson has certainly declared
to several public men that if Congress attempt
to remove him from office pending impeach-
ment he will resist. -' '

THE COMPROMISE.—The New York He-
rald itself discredits the sensational story tel-
egraphed to it from Washington about an an-
ticipated effort on the part of Congress to
harmonize matters with the President.

AS IT SHOULD BE, ^
We heartily congratulate the tax-payers of

Charlestown township, upon the fact that the
Board of Education have qoncluded to reduce
the exorbitant assessment which they had
levied for the support of the common schools
of the township, and have determined to re-
fund to those who have*- already paid their
school tax under this assessment. At a meet-
ing on Saturday last, an order to this effect
received the approval ef-the Board. We feel
a" measure of pride individually, that the ar-
ray of facts laid before the public and the
board, through these columnsjias led to this
result, and will in the end, be the means of
saving to the tax-payers of the township, the
payment pfNearly, if not quite, four thousand
efollars. The members of the Board deserve
credit for the promptness with which they
havo corrected an error into which, they had
fallen, a ad we are glad, to bear, testimony to
this indication of honesty'of purpose in the
discharge -of their official -duties—only re-
gretting that their lack of information should
have led them into - such ati unfortunate di-
lemma..

MOKE
The Board of Registration, or Boreman's

guillotine, has:been at work - i n this county,
and we think it more than likely that one-
half of those who have any'conservative pro-
clivities, have been scratched from the list
of voters, not because there were any
charges of disloyalty against them, but be-
cause they could not be relied upon to sup-
port the sinking and corrupt cause of Joe
Chaplme and company, which is rapidly be-
coming a stench in the nostrils of every de-
cent man. We have before us a specimen of
the doings of this detestable and contempti-
ble Board, whieVwe think proves beyond a
doubt, that its members are unprincipled to a
degree that entitles" them to the hearty con-
temptof every decent and/honest'rnan in the
community. . We append a notice which wns
sent to a registered voter of this township,
last week :-r- '(

SHEPHERDSTOWN, :W. YA.,-)
Oct. 10, 1867. -]

Sir:—The Board of Registers erased your
name from the list of ^voters.

Respectfully, &c.,
JAMES D. FATMAN.

Clerk of Board.
ALBERT D. BARR,Esq.,

Charlestown, W. Va.
Now the party receiving.this notice is em-

ployed in this office—is a Pennsylvanian by
birth—was never South of the Potomac un-
til the month of August, 1866—took no part
in the rebellion—and we believe, is justly
entitled to be considered and treated as a
Union man. And if there was any question
of his loyalty, he at least had. the fight to be

-heard in his own defence—a right .which he
was not permitted to e|j|rcise, as no notice
was served upon him, oflp Vhaii that which
we publish ;above. We do not know that any
good can be accomplibhed-.by commenting at
length upon the conduct ol.'this Board. -Sunk-
en in infamy and steeped in disgrace as it is, it
might possibly be prudent to leave it in its
degradation, but for the fact that its encroach-
meuts upon the rights "of the people are be-
coming top flagrant to be longer submitted to,'
and as the law has failed to provide a remedy,
it is well to consider whether there may not
be some other means of reaching .them, and
airesting that system of tyranny and perse-
cution which they are practicing. In this
case the Board of Registration Has itself

-.clearly violated the.law, and its members
wouid'have no-right to complain if there-
should be some violation of the law in caH«
ing them to judgment. They have set the
example and others may insi.tate it.

The law under which they are empowered
to act, provides that "if they believe that any
person whose name is registered is not a quali-
fied voter, they shall give such person notice^
at least five days previous to the next regu-
lar session .of the Board, to appear at such
session with satisfactory proof that he is a
qualified voter; and upon his failure so to do,
his name shall be stricken from the register."

Swayed by partizanship and controlled by
corruption and fraud, the Board of Registra-
tion of Jefferson "county has dared to disre-
gard this provision of the law under which
they were acting, and tampering with the
elective franchise, they have robbed a citizen
of his rights without a pretext or excuse, and
only besause their cowardly and treacherous
hearts had led them to believe that no resist-
ance would be, offered to their action. This
thing may, and will doubtless be passed over
now, but we warn these traitors and assassins
of liberty that they have very nearly reached
the end of their rope, and that unless they
mend, their ways they must stand from under
when the storm comes, as como it will.

We would counse1! no violence - so long as
therti is a possible show for justice without it,
but when corrupt men control the ballot-bos,
and prevent any hope for the correction of evils
through that channel, is it not time to act
irpon'the precept that "Resistance to tyrants
is obedience to God." . . '.*.

IMPEACHMENT.—The following petition
has been issued from the office of the Anti-
Slavery Standard of New York, and was
also distributed broadcast throughout that
city:— '
"'To'the Fortieth Congress of'the United

States:
"The undersigned, citizens of,——^earn-

estly pray your honorable body without un-
necessary delay, to impeach Andrew Johnson,
and depose him from the office of President
of the United States."

THE WAR OFFICE.—"Data," of the Balti-
more Sun, says there is much speculation
about the probable successor of Gen. Grant
in the War Department. It appears to be
conceded that the General will be relieved of
official control of that department in a few
days, but who will succeed him is not well'
settled/ The only names thus far suggested
are Generals Blair, McClernand, Ewing andf
Steadmari. The probability is, if either of
these be selected for the position, preference
will be given in the order they are named. I
have it from .a good source, however, that it
is determined that Gen Steadman wilt not be
appointed, for reasons mutually understood
by himself and Mr. Johnson.

TOTE DOWN THE: CONVENTION.
The Charlottes^ ille Chronicle has again

shifted imposition, and now advises the con-
servatives of Virginia to vote down the con-
vention which is provided for in the recon-
struction measures of the Rump Congress.—
The reasons given for this change, are thus
set forth by the editor, who has acted sensi-
bly in thvs changing front :—

Our readers are aware that wo have here-
tofore accepted the callof^a State Convention
•to frame a new State Constitution as a fore-
gone conclusion. We have therefore depre-
cated the writing of newspaper articles urging
the people to vote down the Convention, on
the grouud. that it would not defeat the Con-
vention, and might have the effect of keeping
the Conservative vote away froni the polls.—
We were of the opinion that a Convention
was certajn,and that articles against it would
dampen ' the conservative feeling, and that
sucji a line of writing might result in a radi-
cal Convention. »

The astounding revolution at,the North—
the sudden and unexpected developement of
a just and conservative public sentiment in
that region as evidenced in Pennsylania, Ohio,
and all or the recent elections—has embold-
ened us to change our opinion, and we are
now in favor of a united and determined effort
on the 22d of this month to vote down the
proposed Convention. Inspired by the npble
protest of the people of Ohio and Pennsylva-
nia, we think it now possible to rally the con-
servative voters of Virginia to the polls for
the^purppse of defeating, the iniquitous mea-
sureSj-ot the radical pol.ticians.

• We care^ nothing if we' may be charged
with' inconsistency, provided we can secure
what we believe to be the best interests of
the people of Virginia,- , We regard the whole,
face, of American politics as changed by the
emphatic verdict of the Northern elections;
and what was policy yesterday is no longer
demanded'by the situation .now.

We do not know that we havo it in our
power to defeat a Convention ; but we do
know that the whites have a majority in the
State of 13,500, and that a Convention may
be voted down, if the voters turn out.

MARYLAND POLITICS.
The Conservative State Convention, which

met in Baltimore on Wednesday laat, placed
before the people of Maryland the following
ticket:—For Governor, HOD. Oden Bowie,
of Prince George's county; for-Attorney
General, Hon. Isaac D. Jones, of Somerset
lounty; for Comptroller, William J, Leonard,

of Worcester; for .Clerlf of the Court of
Appeals, James Franklin, of Anae Arundel;
for Commissioner of Agriculture and Labor,
Dr. VV. S. McPherson, of Frederick.

The Radical convention which assembled
in the same city a, few days later, nominated
for Governor, the notorious Judge Hugh L.
Bond, who embodies in Bis political person
all that is orlious and detestable in radicalism
—negro suffrage and all. That he will bo
overwhelmingly defeated, there is not the
sbadpw of a doubt,.and thea we wil l have to

THE'RESULT,
In Pennsylvania, SHARSWODD, Democrat,

is elected Judge by about 1,000 majority.—
Last year the radical majority in the State was
17J7S.(XA- conservative gain of over 18,000.

In Ohio, HAYES, radical, is elected Gov-
ernor by 3,000 majority. Last year the rad-
i6al majority was 42,606.' A gain in one year
of nearly 40,000. The Legislature stands as
follows : Senate 18 radicals, and 19 democrats.
HOUS& 51 radicals and 54 democrats. Demo-
cratic majority on juint ballot 4.

The last Legislature stood : Senate, demo-
crats, 12; republicans, .25. -House, demo-
crats, 34; republicans, 74. -Total, democrats,
46j^.republicans,-99. Republican majority
on joint ballot, 53.

On the same day, elections were held in
Indiana. Iowa, and Connecticut, in all of
which''-.there have been -heavy conservative
gains. lo Connecticut the Democrats have
the Leislature for the first time^in thirteen

IN WASHUfGTOU.
From Ihe special correspondent of the Bal-

timore Sun of Saturday, We. qopj the fbllow-
.ing paragraphs with reference to affairs in
Washington :—

General Grant to-day, in conversation on
the elections of last Tuesday, said'he was
pleased with the result, because it would al-
lay an'xiety about theVconflict of arms and
revolution, and compel moderation on the
par^of the extremists, who have been threat-
ening measures that disturbed the public
mind, and keep well disposed citizens in alarm
for the stability of the government and se~
cnrity of'financil interests.

Quite a formidable opposition to the ap-
pointment of General.McClernand as Secre-
tary of. War sprung up today upon the an-
nouncement that he would probably succeed
General Grant in that department. It is
urged particulaly that 31cClernand Would
carry heavy "weight into' the Senate, should
his nomination be sent there, in the fact that
he quarreled-with General Grant during the
war, for which he would be pursued now.

It is believed that the Senate will be in-
clined, in the first, instance, to reinstate'Mr.
Stanton anyhow, and unless some one be nom-
inated for Secretary to-whom no serious ob-
jection can be made by the radicals, the Sen-
ate will reject the name without reference to
the merits of the controversy between th<
President and Mr. Stanton/ The Presiden
is advised, therefore, to appoint one whbn:a\
have some weight with 'the republicans, anc
who can wield influence that will aid iu se
curing his confirmation. It is.probable, upon
the present showing that McClernand's name
will not be'further, considered in connection
with the War Department, notwithstanding
the only paper filed suggesting hinffor the
position is a letter from a well-known radical,
who recently held a high office in the 'feder-
al service.

The President/has upon the recommenda-
tion of Governor Pierpoat and Attorney Gen-
eral Stanberry, pardoned Samuel Barren of
Virginia, ex-cbmn&dore of the Confederate
nayv.

Baltimore Markets,
: SATURDAY,* October 12; 1867.

GOLD—Cltfsed'firmly at 144$ to 144|.
FLOUR—Was quiet to-day, but firm at the

ra'n»e of yesterday's-,prices, to-wit : Super
§9.00 to §10.50, Extra $10.75 to $11.75,
Family $12.50 to $13.00. Rye Flour, §8.50
to §9.00. Corn Meal, 87.00.

GRAIN.—\Yheat—The market^was firm at
yesterday's quotations, to-wit: 2200 bushs
red, included in which were 1150 bushs
prime, at $2 80, and the remainder at prices
ranging from $2.45 to $2.65 for medium, and
$2.20 to $2.25 for lower qualities. Corn—
Sales of 675 bushs white at $1.45. and' 1360
bushj yellow at $1.48, a decline of 2 to 5 cts.
Oats—63 to 73 cents, a decline of 1 to 2 cts.
Rye-i.65a$1.70.

— The excitement about the Fenians in
the north of England does not abate. The
Government continues its precaution. Car-
lisle is to be garrisonud with regulars. Or-
ders hare been issued that the armories of
the.voltfnt.eer forces be guarded and placed
in a condition of defence, It is generally
believed that Parliament will be called to-
gether on the 19th of November..

recount another victory of law and order over
recklessness and party fury.

HUNNICUTT ON THE ELECTIONS,
.The unmitigated scoundrel who leads the

now forlorn hope of radicalism and- negio
suffrage in Virginia, is a man of strong faith
but corrupt principles. His ravings over the
result of the recent elections are those of a
fiend, who would: destroy-every thing and
everybody that presents an obstacle to tho
success of his cherished policy. Hunnicutt
is a type of his party, except that he has more
courage than mtst of its leaders, and is a little
bolder in the expression of hU feelings. a la
a recent number of his paper he says:—

'•It may require storms, thunder and light-
ning from heaven ; it may require earthquakes;
it may require a war of twenty years' duration;
it may. require the ntter insolvency of the
whole nation ; it may require-the slaughtering
of half the inhabitants of the nation; but
justice will be meted out at the last." '

CONGEESS AND THE PRESIDENT.

A Significant Scheme for "Harmony,"
Even the apprehension of Radical defeats

in Pennsylvania and Ohio seems to have pro-
duced a notable mildness upon the fierce tern-
per of some Congressmen, who were most im-
placable as long as they thought their leaso
of power unlimited. The following statement
from the New York Herald's

— We learn from the Alexandria Gazette
that Chas. Whittlesey has been nominated by
a Radical Nominating Convention, as the
Radical candidate for the State Convention
tr"om that city and county. His competitors
were John Hawxhurst and Lewis McKenzie,
and choice Was effected on the seventh ballot
—the vo'e then standing, Whittlesey 18
Hawxhurst 11, McKenzie 3. The nomina-
tion was made "unanimous," amid some con-
fusyyi. -

correspondent, indicates that they are "shiv-
ering in the wind," and arc ready to back
down from their despotic designs upon the
country. Such a result has all along been
predicted as sure to follow a Conservative
triumph in the North. The correspondent
says:

"An- important proposition has just been,
started by influential republicans which seems
to meet with considerable favor, and may have
a controlling influence upon>he"aetian oi Con-
gress at the approaching session andupon-the
next Presidential election. It is that a^Con- '
gressioual committee shall be appointed, by
the consent o-f all Senators-and Itepresenta-
tives who concur' in the proposition, to wait
upon President Johnson and request him to
state definitely what, plan he has"'to submit-
for the speedy reconatroictidn and admission
of the Southern Statea^as he has hitherto op-
posed every policy that has been initiated by
Congress. They presume that he has a de-
finite practical plan of reconstruction in his
own mind which.'he believes would be effec-
tive and which would meet his approval.—
They would then ascertain to a certainty
whether there is any possibility of the legis-
lative snd executive branches of the govern-
ment harmonizing.on a policy that would qe- -
store the ex-rebel States torepresentatitfnbc-.
fore the next Presidential election, or whether
the country must remain in its present con-
dition until those two branches .shall /bs-
brought into accord by the decision of 'the
ballot box in 1868. Attempts have before
been made to patch up a compromise between
the President and Congress, but they have
been only individual volunteer efforts, r The .
proposed movement contemplates tho concur-
rence of a sufficient number of Republicans
to secure a majority-of each house should any
agreement be possible, and the application
to the President will be formed and authori-
tative. It originates with those who-fear that
impeachment may bring a destructive finan-
cial crisis upon'the country, ano! is said to
meet the approval of Senator Morgan, of New
York, and other representatives of constitu-
encies particularly concerned in the financial
prosperity of the country. It would-more-
over form the nucleus of a new constitutional
party all over the-Union." .

GLORIOUS ENDING TO A RADICAL MEET-
ING.—In Alexandria, Tnesi'ay nigbt, a- meet-
ing was held to nominate Radical candidates
for the city offices. At halKpasl 2 o'clock
John Seaton, with tears in his eyes, was
appealing in behalf of his colored brethren,
but was continually interrupted by two other
colored men,, until finally, unable to bear it
any- 'longer, be made a spring in amung the -
crowd, hitting right^ and left, and knocking
men in all directions; benches crushing,
window-panes smashing, yelling and whoop",
ing, fist and skull fights all over the- hon?c,
the crowd srirging like a wive, until the
rostrum was filled, when the janitor of IBB
building appeared and put out the lights, tho
last thing seen berag Tucker, who was vocife-
rating.that the meeting.stood adjourned mntil
Thursday evening.—Gazette -

— A battle is reported to have taken place
between theGarifaaldians and the Papal forces
-on Wednesday last. It is said that the
Garibaldians were defeated, bnt no trustworthy
account of the battle has been received. The
party, of action at Florence assert that a6
insurrection will soon break out in the city oi
Rome.

MAIL ROBBERT.—Wm. Baltimore mail
carrier between Collierstown,
county, and Lexington, was arrested last week
for robbing the mail and forging a name on
a draft on "the Lexington Bank. He made
his escape and is still at large.

— At a meeting of the Radical white*and
blacksin Charlottaville-, ontheTth, Mr. Soutt»
all and Judge Alex. JRieves were unanimous-
ly nominated a&candidates for the Conven-
tion, and W. F. Gordon endored as "floater
from the District composed 0t, .Albemaile,
Louisa and Augusta countis. The district
has a majority of 1,180= whites.

R. Mauzy, editor of the Spftfator,Jo3.
A. Waddell, Powell Harrison, and Charles
Douglas Gray, Register in Banktaptey, ?ra
called upon in the hist Spectator to announce
themselves as candidates, for. the Conve,n^ion-
froni Agusta county, and Jno. N. Hendren,
C. R. Mason, and A lei. B. Cbchran,
as candidates at large from the District.
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LOCAL MISCELLANY.

RESTORATION OF CosriDEscE.—One of
the indications of the calming of the dis-
turbed waters by the recent elections in the
Northern States, is afforded in the unusual
number of Pennsylvanians who are now vis-
itine our Valley with the professed object of
findin* suitable locations for themselves and
families. On Friday laet nine of these, par-
ties debarked fronPthe train at this point, and
on Saturday we observed the arrival of anoth«

Generally their first inquiryer
is as to the quality of the land, its .price, ac-
cess to market, and the quantity being offered
lor sale. These questions'answered to their
satisfaction, they usually demand a descrip-
tion of the lands heretofore or now advertised,
and seek information of the disposition of
our people towards Northern purchasers.—
They seem anxious to buy if they can be
suited, and DO business man can blame them
fur refusing to purchase, if the answers td
their inquiries are not such as to justify them
in locating. The Hagerstown Mail notices
this movement southward and says:—=•

For several days past there have been a
great many arrivals in Hagerstown of Lancas-
ter and York county iarrners, OQ their way
up the Valley of Virginia, in the search for
farms. They are all of that substantial, in-
dustrious and intelligent class ot agricultur-
alists who have made the_ eastern counties of
Pennsylvania a garttaa^ot. and many of them
are accompanied by th«ir wives, whose judg-
ment in the selecjtfm of a ta/in they very
justly place a higl/estirnate upon. The great
proportion have arrived in the cars of the C.
V. Railroad, but on Friday last, a large wag-
on; expressly fitted up for the occasion, and
drawn -by .six splendid graj horses, passed
through town with about a score of purcha-
sers aud their wives aboard. Virginians will
be benefitted by die introduction of this pop-
ulation.

Th«se Pennsylvauians, like other business
men, think if our people wish- to sell land
they will have it advertised in the local press;
but when they examine the papers, they find
themselves mistaken, and come to the conclu-
sion that there is no land to be bought here,
and move on up fhe Valley. The people of
the upper Valley, more Completely awake to
their interests than our own, having ad-
vertised liberally, are enabled to dispose of
their lands, and get the benefit of the emigra-
tion that would gladly stop in our midst if
any inducements were offered them. In Jef-
ferson county these ever fifty farms for-sale,
and the only advertisement of all this proper-
ry tnat ias ever been given to the public, was
the distribution in April last, of five hundred
circulars by a land agency located in this
town; and that distribution so indiscriminate
as to reduce the probability of one in a hun-
dred of these circulars reaehing'the hands of
parties who really wish to purchase. The re-
sult has been, nolaad sold by the agency, and
iis dissolution lor want of support. Now if
our farmers arc in earnest about selling their
lands, let, them employ tbe columns of their
home papers, where advertisemenss are sought
after, and we arc satisfied they will have bid-
ders fer their farms who will buy of them ;
and save the expenses ef a commission to
asents, if happily these agents should-ever
effect a sale—a matter about which, there is
extreme doubt..

HECIPE FOR IMPROVING CIDER.—As tbe
cider question has'been discussed to some ex-
tent through our«ol«tnns, we appead the fol-
lowing recipe for mrproving tire srtrcie;:—

Let the new cider from sour apples (sound
aod.se'.ected fruit is to be preferred) ferment
•from oae to two weets, as die weather may be
warm or cool. When it has attained to Jive-
ly fermentation, add'to each gallon of cider,
accordingto its acidity, froei a half pound to
two pounds-of best white sugar, and let the
whole ferment until it possesses precisely tbe
taste, which it is desired should be perma-
nent. In this condition, pour out a quart-of
tbe cider, and add for each gallon of' cider,
one quarter of an ounce of Sulphate of Lime^
Stir the powder and cider until intimate'y
mixed, and return the emu!sion to the fer-

y mentingcider. Agitate briskly and thorough-
Jy for a few moments, and th&n let tbe cider
settle. The ferasentation will cease at once.

_ When, after a few days, the cider has become
clear, draw off and bottle carefully, or remove
the sediment, and return to'the original ves-
sel. If loosely corked or kept on draft in a
barrel, it will retain tts.taste as a still cider.
If preserved in bottles carefully corked, which
is-better, it will become a sparkling cider,
and may be kept indefinitely long.

w : 4 —" ~ ~ " — • " •

FINE APPLES.—We notice that our Val-
ley exchanges are boasting of the productions
of their several counties, in the way of supe-
rior fruit. The Rockinghaui Register claims
to have received the largest—two apples
weighing tkree pounds. Now we can beat
this slightly. We have been favored with
two grown upon the fram occupied by Mr.
Thos. West, near llippon, in this county•
that weighed three pounds and two ounces, or
one pound, nine ounces each. The gentleman
who presented us with these apples has pur-
chased the apple crop of Mr. West, and is
picking them for shipment to Baltimore.—
Oae of these large apples we have placed on
exhibition at the agricultural warehoue of
Hanson & Duke.

BCBGI.ABY.—On Sunday night week, the
residence of Mr. J. Wysong, in Darkesvile,
Berkeley county, was entered by thieves and
robbed of silrer ware, clothing, fruit, &c., to
a considerable amount. An entrance was
made by forcing a door in the rear of the '
house. The thieves searched every room but
the one in which the family were sleeping,
and escaped with their plunder without being
discovered.

. HANDSOME AND USEFUL.—We have never
seen the beautiful and the useful more hap«-
pily combined for tbe comfort and conve-
nience of the public, to a more complete ex-
tent than is exhibited in the display of tbe
elegant assortment of stoves, of every variety
and pattern, now offered by Mr. JAMES Mc-
G RAW, at his establishment on Shenandoab.
street, Harper's Ferry. His prices are not
such as to startle yon- at tbeir first announce-
ment, and ten chances to one lio will sell you,
a stove if you are really ia need, and venture
to examine.his supply.

M A R R I E D .
On the 1st inPt'.,'at the residence of the bride's

father, in Winchester, by Rev. Robt. R. S Hingh',
ROBERT J. SMITH and Miss ANNA R. BRO^f."
all ol Winchester^

At the M. E.'Parsonage, in Martinsbnrg, on the
2oih ult., by Rev. H. C.~McDaniel, Mr. ADDISON
OSBURNand Mifs CAROLINE IVIcDOSODGH—
both of Berkeley county.

On the 33 5n;st..by RRV. H. C. MeDaniel. ELIAS
STEWARD and ISABELLA ARMBRISTER, both
of Berkeley county.

DIED.
AtSpring-field.Mass.tat the residence of her son-

in-law, Air. Tuoaias W. Russell, alter A long sick-
ness, on the Gtb inst., ELLEN, the beloved wile of
Benjamin Wentzle. of Harper's Ferry, in the 69th
year of lie-age,

S he had long been a consistent and cherished mem-
ber of the M. E. Church of the latter place, and died
as she had lived, a sincere and tumble Christian

At Lexington,Mo ,on the l o t h ult.,of paralysis,
SARAH STEWART, consort of Adam ^tewart,
dec'd., in the7Cth ynarof her'age. The occeaeed
was a native o I Berkeley county, and a resident of
Martinsburg for many years.

On ihe 4th instant, n<-ar Falling Waters. Mrs.
EL1ZABETR.A .GONTER, consort of John W.
Gonter,agcri,"33 years 2 months and 17 days. ..

In Martinsburg, on the 27th Sept.,ofconsumption,
MissANVIE PERKY, iq the 19th j ear of herage.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

HOUSE OFJBELEGATES.
E. W.WILSON will be supported at the next

county election for one of the Delegates to t^e West
Virginia Legislature, from Jefferson,county. This
nomination, subject to the action uf the Conserva-
tive County Convention. MANY VOTERS.

August 27, 1S67—tf. '

TO~CONSUMPTIVES.
The REV. EDWARD A. WILSON wiHsend (free

of charg-e) toall who desire it, the prescription with
the directions for mak in f f and usinj? the simple
remedy by which he was cured of a lung aflfentioii
and that dreadlul disease, Consumption 'His ouly
object is to benefit the afflicted, and he hopes every
Fiiffcrer will try this prescription;, as it will'cost
them nothing, and may prove a blessing. Please
address REV..EDWARD A. WILSON,

No Ifio South Second Street,
Willianisburgh, New York.

May 14, 1S67—ly. .- ;; r , '

INFORMATION.
Information guaranteed to produce a luxuriant

growth of hair upon a bald head or beardless face,
also a recioe for the removal of Pimples, Blotches,
EruptionSj etc., on theskin, leaving the. same soft,
clear, and bcaatiful,cau beobiained withoutcharge
by addressing

THOS. F. CHAPMAN, Chemist, .
May 14.1867—ly. 823 Broadway, New York.

N E W A D V E R T I S E M E NTS.

PUBLICSA1R

W
rILL be sold on the farm lately owned by Wil-

liam Smallwood, in the town of Bolivar, on
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 22d, 1867,

the following valuable Stock ai'd Farming Implc
mcnts, Household and Ki tcken Furniture, &c.:

Two No. 1 Wo»k Bor^cs. four head Fat Cattle;
Four head No. 1 'Milch Cows, One fine Heifer.;
Three Stock Calves, eleven bead Fat Ho'gs; '
Two finf Brood Sows, fourteen Shoats;
One Farm Wagon and Bed, '
One pair Shclvings,
One two hursa Spring Wag-on,
One one-hoise do., one Sleigh ;
One Barahear Plou.arh, (Pag-e's,) one Hitrrow ,
Single aud Double.Shovel Ploughs,
WagrOn and .Plough Gears,
Single and Double Harness, Bridles, Collars,
Harness, $-c. One X -Cut Saw, four Axes,
Three Picks. Double and Js.ingle-Trees ,
Stretchers, Shovels, Snides. Forks,Rakes, &c.
'One Set Carpenter's Tools, one Sausage Staffer.

HOUSEHOLD AND KITCHEN FURNITURE.
Four Bedsteads, one Bureau, one Safe.
Half dozen Ganc-seat Chairs'
Hall dozen Common do., two Rocking Chairs;
Two Split do., one large.Cook Stove;
One Parlor Stove, one OioingTable;
Two small Tables, twe Standk, one Cupboard5
One Higii Cba-ir, one Cradle ; .
A lot of Rag Carpeting. ParlJr Carpets-;
Twenty yards*"loor'Oil Cloth, .
One Thirty-hour Clock, one •Looking Glass-';
A lot of Tin and Q,'ueeiisware, a large Jron-Pot;
Shovels and Tongs, one Churn $
One patent \Va>hing Machine, one Shot-Gun;
A lot of Iron and Chains:

TERMS OF SALE.—A credit of avnety da-, swill
begivea on all sums above $10, tbe purchaser giv-
ing- bond and approved security. For sums of S It)
•and under, the Cash will-be required.. The Fat Cat-
tle and Fat Hoge will be-ooid for Cash No prop-
erty to be removed "until the terms are complied
with. JAMES N. SMALLWOOD.

Bolivar, October-15,1867.

RESIGNATION".—Rev. J;-F. Campbell,-the :N E-W A D V-E R T I S E.M.E^T.S.
popular pastor of the Lutheran Church at ' -
Shepherdatown, has tendered his resignation
to take effect on the 1st .of. January.

ABKESTED.—The Register says a negro
man named Orr, near Leetown, was arrested
on Saturday last and brought before Justice
Underdunk, of that place, upon the charge
of killing and shooting his son, aged about
7 years, with a pistol. Upon proof of tbe
shooting having occurred accidentally,^ was
released.

GET THE^BEST-I
TIME SAVED IS iSlONEYMADEl

rr^HE very best Sewing Machine now in use is the
1 W1LCOX & GIBBS NOISELESS FAMILY

SEWING MACHINE, vhich by its rapid motion
SAYES TIME,

and bv its noiseless opt-ration does not -shock the
nerves, but Us work glide? away from under the
needle with ma<riral awikness, leaving theopcrator
in a state of satisfaction and relief that su-mucd ha<
been accomplished in so little ti ae withoutiabor;
for there w»s !i« perplfocity to get

THE NEEDLE SET;
wo wondering bow to gel the twotcnsionsarranged
justriglitj there was.no ceaseless cfatler to die-.
turb, nor was there the dreaded reveising'of the
motion, causing a total disarrangement ot needks,
bobbins, aud shuttles, after a hall hour spent in

GETTING READY;
neither was there the exhausting labor to run con-
sequent upon much and complex machinery ; there
was none uf these difficulties, for in the "Letter G"
all ihtse have been done away with ; and as better
satisi'action can be had by seeing its operation, we
advise persons needing just such a machine, 10 call
at the residence of Mrs Ann E. Munr >e, Charles-
town, where one can be seen in operation, or send
for camples of work and circulars to

THOMAS M GARRISON,
Ort 15. 1867— 3m. Frederick City, Md.

NOTICE,
r|^HE undersigned having returner! to Charles-
JL town, with the view of locating in hiant t ive

county, takes this method of announcing (bat be
will give his prompt attention to the execution -of
all work entrusted to h im, in the

»BUILD1SG AND H'JUSfi-JOIJTlNG
AB there may be those who are not familiar with

bis qualifications ns a workman, he would state that
all his work > ill be under the supervision ol his
father, Mr. Nathaniel Myers, whose experience as
a builder is known to all

{)r> Orders for work solicited, and may be left at
the residence ol his father, in Charlestown .

SAMUEL MYERS.
October 15.-1S67— 3m. rF. P.]

NOTICE. ~~~~
rpHE Board of Education of Charlestown town-
JL ship, at a session held on the 12th it.it., deter-

mined torrfund to those who have already paid the
educational tax, one mi l l of the said tax. or tbe dif
ference between 35 and 25 cents on the hundred
dollars; and also to reduce tmj taxes of those who
have hot yet paid, in the same ratio.

- The undersigned , Treasurer, will be in Chartea-
town every Friday and Saturday for three succes-

;sive weeks, for tbe purpose of refunding to those
who have, and of collecting- from those who have not
yet paid the said tax. The latter are informed that
5 per cent, aa directed by ihe lav-, will be added af-
ter the 20tli inn. To facilitate repayments, thote
who have paid their school ta* will please bring
their bills with them. •

JOHNG.COCKRELL,
Oct. 15,. 1857. -IF. p. 3 __ Treasurer.

NOTICE.

NOTES given at the eale of Benjamin Wbitting-
tou, dec'ti, will be due on the 20th mat, ..AIL

persons knowing ttemieUeg indebted will Le re-
quired to pay promptly.. Those having claims
against the estate, will present them legally '.*u-
tbentica'ed for settlement All claims moat come
within the limits of the law. /.

W, G.HARDESTy, Agent,
For the Heira of Beni, Whittington, dec'd,

October i6f 1867-3t.
Tri BARRELS Hydraulifc Cement, on. conBign^

L*v/ men t and for sale by
Oct. 15,1667. HANSON &DCKE.

Who are desirous of ptepfirin? themselves
. for the ACTDAV'UUTIES OF BUiim

should attend the • ' . - - , . .

BBTAST, 'STETTOS & SADLER

COLLEGE,
2fo. 8 North Charles Street,

BAL-TIMORE. MD.

The inost complete nnd thoroughly appointed .Col-
lege of Bneiness In the country, and t lie only ingtittt-
tiou of ACTUAL PRACTICE iu the Stateof Maryland.
Our coarse of instruction U wholly, practical and
arranged to meet the. demandqf .toe age.; being con-
ducted npon a thorough system of *

A/% *^ r fi jfr ti Oirt^frHf CO^ f^^bjfc^^T?tlY!^f?t*GTTUJfctfe ey/Slfi&Sw lr Ke*w I livife»
Affording to Students the facilities of a practical

Business E,dueati.on, by means of bank?,' repre-
Bentm;;-money, aud all the Terms of busi-

ness paner, ench as Notes. Drafts,
: Ac., together with'Bosiatss* • • ..
. Offices lo represent the

principal departments ,>
of trade aiid .&.

commerce. '"

COUHSE""OF STUDY.
The curricn'nm of stndy and practice in this Insll-

tntloij is the result of onany y.earB^of experience, and .
the best combination o-f business talent to be found
in the country. It embraces

" BOOK-KEEEPING IN ALL ITS DEPART3IENT3
AND APPLICATIONS.

COMMERCIAL LAW,
• COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC,

SPESCERIAN BUSINESS WRITING,
With incidental ingtrncUda'in the priiiciples of

PO1.1T- CAL ECONOMY,
And a thorongb. training in

BUSINESS COKRE3PONDENCE.

The standard of Business Writlcg Is a'dopted and
taught in its parity at this lustltntlon, by ,

one of the most experienced and enc-
ceseful tencheru of Business and

Ornamental Pcnm-mehip : •
in the coaniry.

CHh enter fit any time, as there are no vacations.—
Special individual instruction to all Students.

T H E CELEBRATED

Officially adopted and n?ed in otir InftitnttoB, aad
are UNSURPASSED BT AHT IN TOE KABEET.

Five kinds. Samples for 20 cents.
Per Gross, $1.50. Quarter Gross Bcze?, 50-cts.

Prepaid to any address.
No. 333, fine smooth points, adapted to 'Schobl.

purposes an.d general writing
NoJ455. The National Pen. Medium' pottts, .

for common use.
: No. 8. The Ladies'Pen. Very fine nnd elastic.
For Card Writing, Pen Drawing.«nd fine Orna-
mental Work, this Pen is nnequaled.

•No.-117. The Excelsior Peri. Smooth points,
'very flexible. This is the Pen for l>old, free writ-
Iris, striking offhand capitals, flourishing. &c.

No. 7. The Business Pen Lai-pe size, coarse
points, holding a large qnantity'of Ink. The
points are very.rrmnd, arid ido not sticlc into the
-paper and spatter the ink-lite most other coarse
Pens

The trade supplied at tbe lowest wholesale rates.
For further .particulars pend 'for •College Journal.

Special Circular .and Splendid SpecimatS of Penman-
•WiP, (enclosing'two letter stamps:) Address •

THE BRYANT, STRATTON &SAD1ER
SUSIKESS COLLEGE.

. I'altimore. ]Md,
5d- Publishers desiring tq.ipsert this advertiee-

metit, are incited to address 'the above Institution,
with proposals for G and 12 months, stating1 circula-
tion of paper.

October 16^1807—tf.

ESTRA.Y.

CAME <o the home farm of Cap t. James G. Hurst,
about three months ago. a perfectly

WHITS STEEE,
about e ig l reennionthsold , If he has any ear marks
they'are too indistinct to be made out. His ..owner
is requested to come forward, prove property, pay
•charges, and take him away.

Oct. 15,1867-31. DR. E. L

JflHIPS ELASTIC MINERAL CEMKJJT,

IS a thick compound, about the consistency of
mortar, and is verj val-jable.for repairing leaky

thingle, state dr.d other roofs, leaky joints around
clrinin.eys, dormer windows, sby-liehts, &c., put
up in boxes of 10, 25, 50 and 1UO Ibs, tor sale hy

Oct. 15,1867. ' RANSON & DUKE.

CORN Hampers,Scoop Shovels, Grain Basra, Bul l
Rings, Patent Husking'PeffS, Swing Lid Tea-

Kettles, "Indianola" Cook Stoves—fully warrant-
ed—for sale by RANSON fc DUKE.

October 15, 1S67, ' ; ! ' • .

McDOVSTELL & Becbtefs Patent Family Homi-
ny Mill, with Fan attached, for sale by

Oct.J5, IS67. RANSON & DUKE.

MW GOODS, ;
fl^HE undersigned-have just returned from New
X York with their Fall Stork of Goods, atgreatly

reduced prices. KEARSLEY & SHEERER-
October 15,1867.

CARPETING,

BEST Ingrsih'and Rag Carpeting, Floor and Ta
ble Oil Cloth, just rei-eived by

Oct IS. 1667. KEAKSLEY & SHEERER."

J UST received, tbe latest style Hats, Cloths and
.Cassiinerea. KEARSLE.Y & SHEERER. -.

BLAJK CLOAKS,of the latest style, loi sale by
Oct. 15. KEA RSLEY & SHEERER.

REMOVAL.
TOHN W. KENNEDY has removed his Law'Of-.

W fice to tae room formerly occupied as the Parlor
of the Sap|>ingtoii Hotel.

ftjr Entrance, main door of the Hotel.
Octobers, 1867-'3t.

niRPER'S FEKRY DRF6 STORED

1'HE undersigned having purchassd the
Dru» Store .formerly conducted by Mr.'

Lajoy, at the corner of ijbenandoah and High
streets, Harper's Ferry, respectfully 'informs
tbe public that he designs giving his exclusive care
and attention.to its. proper management, .The
stock has already beeu larsrely replenished, and
will be added to from time to time as necessity may
require,

Od-PaEscEipTioNs carefully compounded, .and
orders respectfully solicited... C.E.SELLER.

Harper's Ferry. October 8,1367.

SITUATIONJVANTED.

BY a young lady from Port Royal, Va.,as teach-
er in a private family. RecommendRtii^ris giv-

eh-if necessary.-^ Address M." B. G., Port Royal,
Caroline county, Va., -or J.-G. Shirley, Middle way t
Jefferso:i county, 'VVesU -Va.

August 13, ^67—3t.'
WinchesterTiined cor>y Stand send bill to J. G.

Shi'ley, Middlewa'y.

~- NEW CASH STORE.

r navejuEt opened, and ofler for sale for cash, at
the old stand of A. W. Cramer, a general as-

sortment of
DRY GOODS,

GROCERIES,
SHOE-S & SATS,

WOODED WARE,
and many other articles usually kept in -retail
stores, and respectfully invites the _publie to call
and examine them. : " 'EUGENE WEST.

September 24, 1867.

NEW GOODS 1_PW GOODS!!
A Sl'have just retiiined from Baltirn'ore with thfi
A. largest, best selected and cheapest stock of
goods I have tver offered to the public, I would ask
an examination of tbe same by the Lading and Gen-
tlemen of Charlestown ana vicinity , feeling confi-
dent the stock wil l compare favorably w.ith others,
both as to price and selection. '

I would ask tbe spocial>ittention of the ladtca to
my stock of DRKSs GOODS, consisting jn patt of
ALPACAS,

POPLINS,
HEPS,

DELAINES, Ac.
all of which have been selected with great care—
Call early. D. HO WELL.

October 1,1867. -

N 0 T-I C E,S.,-.

NOTICE.

HAVING been -appointed Township Treasurer
of Hkrper'a Perry Township, by the Boai d of

Supervisors,, an"d "having received the Assessor's
books, I hereby give notice that on MONDAY,
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY attd THURSDAY,the
21st, 22d, 23d and 24th of OC'iOBER next,, at the
Store ot J. J. Stevens, in Harper's Ferry* 'and on
SATURDAY, the 26th of the same month, at the
Scbool-Houae of^Diairict No. 3,1 aball be ready to
receive the tax i^vted for School and Building pur-
poses. >'

On all sums remaining' unpaid after the days,
aforesaid, I shall—in accordance with lav—add
five per cent. JAMESi T. REED,

• Township Treasurer.
Harper's Ferry, October J, 1867.

NOTICE.
n^HE undersigned having been appointed admin-
JL istrator upon the estate of Sarah Thompson,

deceased, all.persons indebted to tha said estate are
hereby notified to make immediate payment. Those
having claims against the estate, will present them
properly authenticated for settlement.

T. W. PoT^ERFIELD,
. Administrator of Sarah Thompson, dec'd.

'October 1, 1867-̂ 31.

NOTICE.
n 'HE notes given at the eale of the Personal Prop-

, Ji erty ot Jainee V. .Moore, .in March last, and
transJerred to me, were due on the 1st ol October >
Persons indebted are expected to make immediate
payment. .1 .. G:'0 MOORE.

j 1867. -.. ... . . . .•

HILLEART, WILSON & JOflNSo
FOB,WAE±>iNG AND COMMISSION

And dealers in all kinds of Produce and General
Merchandize;

SUMMIT P01KT pKPOT,
: Jefferson County,- West Va.

J.'T.1HLLEAKY,
•W. N. C. WILSON,

July 30, 1SG7. H. A. JOHNSON.

SUMMIT POINT DEPOT;
W.&P.ILR.

^
IHE undersigned are now, prepared to leceive

Freights ot ni l Rinds.for shipment. They are
also prepared to buy, or receive. Produce on Corri-
mispiou.

HILLEAR Y, WILSON & JOHNSON.
July 30, 1S67.

NOTICE.

THE subscribers- are now offering for sale all
kind^ of Merchandize at reduced prices, either

for Cash or Produce.
HILLEARY, WILSON & JOHNSON

Summit Point Debot, Jefferson Co:, W.Ya.
July 30, 1867. ."

TWENTY BOtLABS REWARD!
HORSE~STOLEN!

OTOLENfrom the subscriber, at Harper's Ferry,
O on Monday evening September 30tb, a

SMALL SOBKEL HORSE, .
about nine years old, branrie.l;'-U.S.," \a
hip-shod in the right hip, isa tolerable good'
pacer, and walks vory well. His shoulders'-
are considerably scarred by the friction of the
collar. .

The above reward -will be paid Tor the recovery
of the horse, or for any information leading1 to his
recovery JAMES M. ANDREWS,

Harper's Ferry, Jefferson county, W. Va.
October 8, 1S67—3t>

GOSNELL, DlDIifi & CO.,
B A L T I M O R E . _

THE above named firm desire to give notice to
' the farmers of Jefferson county -tnd vicinity,

that they will purchase all the APPLES'they have
to dispose of, for the highest cash price. During
their absi nee, Messrs. Starry'fe Lock will act as
their Agents, at the Charlestown Depot.

October 8, 1867—3t.*

E. M. AISQtflTH.
LIFE & FIRE INSURANCE AGENT,

Oharlestown, Jefft-rson County, W. Ya.,
\ X ILL atsend promptly calls by letter to any
V* part of the county.

Qtf- Office in t"e Sappington Hotel Building.
October l , lSb7—4t.[F. P.]

D. HO W E L L ,
TJESPECTFULLY informs his eld customers and
IX the public generally, tint he has again opened
b i s - .

T A N - Y A R D ,
and is prepared to receive

CHJESTNUT^OAK BARK>
HIDKS A N D SKINS,

for which the highest market' price will be paid.
Thankful for the liberal patronage bestowed upon

him in former years, he now asks a renewal of the
same, and promises to do all in his power to please
those who- Javor him with a call.

He Will keep ou hand at all times SOLE LEATH-
ER, HARNESS, BBIDLE, UPPER, and CALF-
SKINS, which will besold lo\v for the CASH, or in
exchange* for Hides or Bark.

Charlestowri, October 1, 1867— 3t. [F. P.J

FRESH OYSTERS!
rT<HEtmi!ersigrjed have refitted through-
:J. oiH, the Restaurant in fhe basement
of the "Sappingto'n^Hotel," and are no'v\ .
prepared to furnish daily, by the Plate, Pint,Quart
orGallon, Uu; best OYSTERS the city market can
produce. Those wishing- to procure them by the
Plate, fail have them served up in any manner de-'
sired, w i t h n i l the condiments to suit.

Oct. 8, i»67—3t. MOORE & BROOKS.

NOTICE TO ̂ HE PUBLIC.
FOR the accommodation of the public, the sub-

ocribers intend to keep on hand and for hire, a
number, of good .

HOUSES AiN'O CARRIAGES,
such as will suit the comfort and convenience af
the community.

firj- Enquire a I the " Carter Hj\i3e."
SLIFER & C.O.

Octobers, 18R7—tl.

A T T E N T I O N .
I WILL kecp: constantly'pn hand, in season, at

my store in Leetown, a full line of PORTER'S
FACTORY GOODS, which will be sold at Factory
prices. .Wool taken in exchang-1 for goodBi

Leetown, Oct 8', 1867. J. T. TRUSSELL.

NEW BARBER SHOP.

AT the solicitation of manyof my old customers,
t have again opened my BarberShop in the rear

of the "Sappiriffton' Hotrl," Charlestown. where I
s h n l l devote my bust efforts to the accommodation
ol the. pujl ic.
Shavliig, Hair-Trimming, Shampooning, &c
done in the most approved style, and at •the short-
est notice.

QCJ-Clothing of all descriptions, renovated in the
best manner, aud on reasonable terms. .Give me a
call. JAMES BRADY.

October 8,1867—3t

KEROSENE LAMPS.

J UST received, a large and handsome slock of
LAMPS; Parlor, Stand, Hand, and all the dif-

lereut styles,- to which we invite the attention Yjf
our customers. The best Kerosene Oil always on
band. A1SQOITH & BRO.

October 8,13,67. • ; . . -:...

FR E S H~C 0 N FMITIONE RIES!

HAS just' returned from Baltimore with a large
and: select stock of eyet y thing in his line of bu-

B>nf SB, consisting in part of
FRENCH & AMERICAN CANDIES',

of ««ery kind and variety, Oranges, Lemons, Figs,
Dates, Prunes, Raisin*, Brandy Peaches-, Almonds,
Filberts, Butter Nuts, English Wainuts, &c.

A GBKEBAL

ASSORTMENT OF TOYS,
embracing cverylhing'that w calculated to interest
and amuse toe iuyeniles. Call and examine. • '

Q9» As soon as 'the season permits, his capacious
OVSTER SALOONS will be opened, whore perfect
accommodations will be found, for both Ladies and
Beptlrmfn.

October 1.1 867. __ - ___ _ _ _

FANCY GOODS.
"I INEN Collars and Cuffa for Ladies and Gents,
JLl fancy and plain Neck-Tijes. Ribbons, Colored
anH Black .Velvet, Bugle Buttons and Trimmipgs,
Swiss and Cambric Edging and Insertion, Ruffling,
Braids, Silk and Linen Floss, Handkerchiefs, plain
and hemstitched; just received and lor safe by

October 1. 1867. . __ D. HO WELL.

_ DOMESTICS... ;

BLEACHED and Brc wn Cottons, Baggjngv.Tjck-
tnp, Siripe«, Plaid Cotton, • Striped Linsey>

Flannels, heavy and fit:e: Canton Flannel, bleached
and brown, just receiveo. aud fur sale by

, 18CT. ...... D, HOWELL._

JUST RECEIVED, a large stock of CasBimereB,
fancy and plain black.; Cloths for Coats or

Cloaks. Gray Linscys, Tweeds, Sattinetts, &c., to
which I invite thoattention of the ge!ntlernJr.

October 1, 1367. P;HOWELL.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

..ANDREW HUNTER,
SOLICITOR IN MATTERS OF BANK-

RUPTCY,

HAVING specially prepared for the business ;
and not-being excluded from t.he -Doited States

Courts; will prosecute, diligently, alt applications
for the bene'fit of the late Bankrupt law, committed
to him. V •—* •

(JOfiejwiH regularly attend tfee federal Court
at Clarksburg-, and elsewhere a's tbe cases ma; re-
quire.-; ~-- t,' i'JfcSiJb

C harlestown, JulyJ_6,1867— tf.
• New Era, Martinsburgv-arid W-inohesCsriTimes,
copy each 3 times. — : :._

ATTORNEY AT LAW AifD SOLICI-
JPOK XU CHANCERY,

SHEPHEBDSTOWX,
TT7 ILL practice iit the several Courts of. Jefferson,

Berkeley and Morgan. Counties, aud in tbe
Court of Appeals at .Wheeling. . - ; : .

Cases in Bankruptcy prosecuted. :
1r> Office two doors East oi. Entlcr's Hotel.
September 17, 1867—tf. —

CRARLES DAVIES,
Attorney, ana Counsellor, at Law, and

'Harper's -Pet-fry, West Virginia.

MR. DAVIES reiogra member of the Bar of tbe
Circuit arid: : District Courts of the United

States, is prepared to under take any business in
Bankruptcy tha t may be given him, dur ing- th6
short time the Bankruptcy act is likely to remain
in cxi&tcnce.

J.uly 30. 1867. :

ISAAC FOiKE,
.A.-ttomejy at Xj£tvcr,

Charlestown, Jefferson ( ounty,

PRACTICES in" the Courts of Jpfferson , : Berkeley
and Morgan. Counties, W. Virginia, .and in

those of Loudoun, : Frederick aiid Clarlc Counties,
Virg in ia ; aUn in the United States District Court
in cases in Bankruptcy.

{Jrj- Office in Hunter's Law Row, next door to the
Carter H..>UE*. .

July 30, 1867— Jr. _ ,• "

E D\VAHD E. COOKE-] ANDREW E. K E N N E D Y

LAW CARD.
C O O K E &: K E N N E D Y .

WILL attend to office business in Jefferson, and
will practice regular!}' in the Courtsof Clarke

an<* Frederick, and in Vary other of <he adjacent
counties where the test oath IB noi- required.

OFFICE— In the Valley Bank Building.
Charlest6*n,;May 1-, 1866. :

WM.H, TRAVEBS,
ATTORNEY 'AT LAW,

Cliarlesto wn, Jefferson County , Virginia,
VTJILL practice in the District Courts of the Uni-
VV ted Slates for the District of West Virginia.—

Particular attention paid to cases in Bank.-uptr-.y.
July 30, 1867.'" . ' • ' " . _ _

^JAMSS A. Z..:MC'CLTJEE,

ATTOMEI AT LAW,
No. 40, St. I'aul Street, Baltimore, .

T)RACTICES in theState and United States Courts
JL a ad pays part icular attention to the prosecu
ton of claims against the General Government.

January 2d. ' '

J. V. S I M M O N S ,
BEING permarenllylocated in Charlestown, Va;.,

offers his services in • every branch, of his pro-
fession. • . . '

Ocy-Chargcfc very moderate.
July23,lS67-ly.

DR. WM. A. MC'CORMICK,

B A L T I M Q R.E- C A.-RP S .
'

WllivisitCharlestown, pfoftisionalty, (he second
Mondiy, and remain till Saturday, of June,

July, August, September, Qctober, November aud
December.

8C5-CHARGES.REDUCED—Same as before the
war. ' ; ' • ' - *•

April 23,1367—tD.

DR. C. T. RICHARDSON,
PHYSICIAN AND SUBGEON",

Office at the Carter House,
CH A, RLESTOjWN.

flrjrSpecial attention given to cases of OPERA-
TIVE SURGERY.

June 18,1867- 6rh.

JOS. E.CLAGETTiJVl. D.] [J. Wjl. WALLS, M. D.

DRS* CLAGETt & WALLS,
A o. 17 South Eirta w Street,

(Nearly Opposite.Concordia Hall,)
BALTIMORE, ni.d.

July 30,1S67—tf.

PROFESSIONAL CARD.

DR, CHARLES . W. &OLDSBOROCGH, offers
his professional services to*' the citizens in the

vicinity of Summit Point, Jefferson county, Va.
His residence is at the iarm lately owned by

Gurdon H. Pcudleton, Eaq.
May 7, 1867—tf.

PROFESSIQNAL CARD.
DR. H. C ^ B E C K H A M ,

HAVING located at Diumeld's Depot,, offers'hi*
Professional Services to Ihe publ ic ,

(jrj- He may be found at all hours at his office,
next door to Melvin's Store.

Octobers, 1867--3m.*

Valuable Farm,
'IN '

rT^HE.Iindersigned offers at private sale, his val-
J. uabte Farm near KearneysviHei 'Jefferson

county, West Viiginia, containing'

2^S Acres,
more or leas. The land is the finest quality of
Limestone, and unsurpassed in fertility and pro
du'ctivvDcea by any land in Jefferson county,

About eii'hty acres of the tract are in FlN
TIMBER, wittrthe Baltimore and Ohio Rail
road running through i t j affording fjciliiie
for- putting the wood and lumber into market with
but little IronMebr expense of hauling. Onepf thn
best business Depots aiong the line of the B. & O.
R.R.-is wlihinjtwo hundred yards ol the farmt

An extended description of the farm and its im-
provements i» deemed unnecessary , as persona de-
siring to purchase will view the premises before
doing so, ...... ;

flr>- For information- in regard to terms, &c;, ad-
dress A.S. DANDRIDGE,

KearneVsViHe, Jeffe'raon county,' W. Va.
August 13, • -'

PUBLIC SALE
OF *•

VALUABLE STOCK, FARMING IMPLEMENTS,
AND HOUSEHOLDS KlTCHliN FlfRNITURE.

TTTILL BE SOLD at my farm adjoining BJppon,
VV on:. .
WElDNES D AY, OCTOBER 23rdj 1867,

(without reserve',)
THE FOLLOWING PROPfcRTi':

Three head of Brood Mares, two Cnlts, eighthead
of Fat Cattle, one Fresh Cow-and Calf,
eigbtyhead of StockSheep, eight pen'Hoga;
one Faim : Wagen^ one Ox-Cart, Wheat,
Roller, Wheat Keaper, one Cntting Box,
Harrow, Single and Double Sbrvel Ploughs, Cul t i -
vator, Corn Coverer, Wheat Fan, "Grain Cradles,
Mowing Scythes,.Set Carpenter Tools, two Riding
Saddles. Breaking Gear; Set of Harness and Gear=
ing, Grain Bags,_C.rindstone, X Cut Sawj Eighty.
Gallon Boiler, Mattocks.DiBginglrons, Corn Barrel

WQr.mrSH&LS WHEAT,
300 Bushels Old Corn,

Beds, Bedsteads, Pillows, Bolsters, Bedding1, Win-
dow Curtains, 100 yards MATTIInG, Mahngony
Dining Tables, Washstands, Solas, Hocking and
other Chairs, Bureaus, Wardiobes. Sale,-Kitchen
Tables, Stovis, one Eight Day Clock,- (Chandler,)
Andirons. Shovels and Tongs, Fenders, Grates,
Lard Cans, Preserving Kettles, KITCHEN.FUR-
NITURE, a Handsome Lot of China. Ware, Knives,
Forks, Chafing Dishes, Lamps, and mauy other
things not here enumerated. - -

TEEMS:
-The Fat Cattle, Hugs, Wheat and Corn will be
gold for Cash. A credit of Six months on all sums
of. Twenty Dollars and upwards,—the purchaser
giving Bond with approved -security, with interest
train date; interest to be remitted if Bonds « re paid
at- niaturiiy. All sum» under TwoHty Dollars,
Cash $ and co property removed until the. termaof
sa.le a re complied with. WM.P. TURNER.

October 8, 1867-3t.
T ADIES1 DRESS GOODS, of all kinds, for sale
Jjby EUGENE WEST.

8. Hot7OH.: J. a.'^iuRVvVB.- ---Si s

& LANGDON,
MIEHCHANTS

FOB THBSALior

GjiAIJV.iPEOUR.siEEDSVPORK'-.BACOJS'.l
LARd, COTTd-Vi TOtfACCOfRlCB

LEATH ER, WOOL, ̂ BATHBa«i

^r.^^f^^NO. 124 -SOUTH E*JT AW STBEETV
[OPPOSITE BAi.T.o. 'u .r . DEPOT.J-'

BALTIMORK.

;". E D U C A T I O N A L .

IHPpHTANT ANNOTJJfCEMENT
To Youa Men.

EVERY. YOUNG MAN
/ Desirous to'obtain a thorough

, PRACTJCAi^aBSsINESS EDUCATION,
, SHOULD ATT£K» THE OLt) ESTABLISHED

PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGE
and

NATIONAL TELEGRAPHIC IXSTITUTE,
Cor. BaUimbre and Charles Streets,

BALTIMORE, MD.

CHASTEBSD IK 1354.Or>ORDERS far all kinds of %rcuanaise*sau, _ ...»„,„, 1050 -
Fisu, P.laster,Guano, and the various Fertilisers i FOOSBBD i
and Farming- luipleiiientd, promptly, filled. TUB

ONLY INCORPORATED INSTITUTION
Olthe.kindin the.State of Maryland.

•LEADIX.G.,, B L'SINESS COLLEGE
'tf BALTIMOS^.

HOPKINS, HABUDEN & KIBMP, Bahitno/e.
CAKBY, GILPIN & Co.,
BBO.OKB, FAHN^SIOCK & Co., ;' "
PB^NIMAJI §• BBO. ,
DANIEL MILLER, Pres.Nat.- Exc^Bank, Bal'raore
C. W. BUTTON, Esq.^ Lynchburg-. Va:.
M. G B K E N W I bp & Sos, New Orleaiis. THc
STO-V & JJBBKLBT-, LoweU, Ohk>.:: : rvx'T v r»r»TT T»ni^'' TV ^ T ^ P V T i V T *
DAVIS, Ropsa & Co., Petersburg, VR- | O>iLl COLLLtrL 1-N JiAitIJjAM>
R. H,JVliLU£B( Alexandria, Va. • - Whirh has introduced the system of

[A«*nst W. 1S67." ACTUAL BUSINESS PRACTICE
TO'ASY EXTSST.

(•;'SPLEND1D BANKS, ""
i . BUSINESS HOUSES

AND OFFICES
In successful operation.

Every Student bccomes-a MERCHANT, BOOKKEEP-
ER and B A N K E R , and gws through with tbe whole
business routine of B U Y I N G and SELLISQ, i"

F, &c., &c.

JOHN, .STEPHENSQN,
(Formerly Delivery Agent at Wiochest

OF.

JOHN STEPEEKSjON & CO.
1 V [R. WHAETON °-

General outmission Mercliaiits,
.'. Wo. 3 Caaidei! street,

>. BilLTIMORS.

RCFEHS TO

Messrs.UAKER & Do. and Ltovo LOGAJT, Winches-
ter. Va.

Itr. H. Ml BBBNT. Cashier Sheuandoah National
Bank. Winchester, 'Va. -; .".

Mr. O. M.'BROWN, Ag-cnt Baltimore and Ohio Rail-
road, Winchester. Y a . • • ' - . - -.. .

Messrs. V. J: Baows & Co., No.6SExnbang-cPlace,
Baltimore. '

Messrs. BOTH & P E A B C E , No; ^Hanover St. Bnlto.
Mr. G. R. COFFROTH. No. 330 Ealto. St., Baltimore.

J'lly 30, lS67-3iu*.

LEWIS SNELLENBERG,
W H O L E S .LB iSD RETAIL 'DEALER IS

Ladies9 & Gentlemen's
Tarn i sh ing G o o d s ,

CLOAKS, SHAWLS. HOOP SKIRTS AND MIL-
LI iSERY GOO Dri»

No. 25 North Euta w Street,
(Between Lexington and FaryetteStr«>ets<')

BALTIMORE, MD.
October 8. 1867— 3m.* - . .

THOS. H. HA>7SON,

DESK MANTJFACTTJEEE,
Wholesale and 'Retail,

No. H South Ca'rert. Street,
Corner Lovely Lane,

BALTIMORE.

KEEPS constantly on hand, ot his own Manufae-.
ture, Furnitureaiul Chairs ii alikioda, Whole-

sale and Retail, Parlor and Chamber Seta, Mattrass-
cs, Looking Glasses, &c., at Prices that cannot fail
to phase.

July 30, 1867— ly.

Maltby 9
A. B. MHiEE, PEOPKIETOE,

BALTIMORE, MD.
July 30, 1S67—ly*.

FOR1IEHLV OP W1NCHE4TBB, VA.,

Informs his fr iends of ( l ie Ci ty and Country that..he
has removed his

Restaurant
49 G ETRMATN STREET,

Between Hpw'ard and Eutaw Streets, Second Door
from Commercial and Farmers Bank, . •

WHERE he will be, at alt times, ready and g'.ad
to sorve tht-m with all the Delicacies uf the

Season. He desires his old patrons especially to
Come one, come all,
GiveRAN'DALLacall .

September 10.. 1.867-3m. : ^.,

Baltimore Stove House,
SEND TN YOTJE OBDEBS.

HAVING largely increased our facilities for sup-
plying the great demand for our celebrated

RE-LMP'D OLD DOMINION,
IMPERIAL,

NOBLE COOK,
SEA BIRD,

and other Cooking Stoves, as" well as our patent
GEM AND DIAMOND GAS BURNER, ,

FIREPLACE EUSATEBS,
FURNACES, RANGES, CA ULDRONS.

AND HEATING STOVES
of all kinds. We respectfully request that you for-
ward your orders, and not wait until the busy sea-
son ison.ns.aa there wiM be nodel.iy in fillingthum
now. {JO OLD STOVES taken in Exchange.

BIBB iz CO.
No. 39, Ligfit street, Baltimore.

September 10,1867 -4m.

LADIES' DRESS TRIinilNGS AND
.BANGY GOOES. .

rpHE imdersighed wishes to-inform the Ladies of
JL J< flerson aud sur roundingcouin ies , that he has

received, a lar^e and handsoiue assortment -of La--
dies* Dress Tiirnrnitfga and Fancy Goods, such as
COL'D AND BLACK VELVET RIBBONS,

BUGUE BRAID AND FR1NGPS,
Mohair aud :Crape 'Fringes anfl^ Binding,. Velvet
Crepe, Silk and Bombazine Buttons; Blue, Green,
Scarlet and Black Belt Ribbons, and many morp
Trimmings too numerous to mention. A beautilul
assortment of Fancy.G<> da., such as Jst, Crystal
and Plated Belt Bu'ckles; Jpt Breastpins, Ladies'
Companions and Reticules, Wax ami Glass Beads..;
Ear Ring-v Drees Elevators, Fancy-Pocket Books; i
a handsome assortment of Embroidered t 'ushions J
tor Roc-king Chairs and "Lounges', all colors'bf I
Zephyr Worsted arid-Knitting- Yarn1, CanvasB for
Enibroideries, Children'sLegings and Sparta-full
liue of Ladies' and Chiliiren'sGloyes, BuckGauut-
leta for Ladies and Gentlemen, :

Tbe above articles.have been selected.with great
care, and will be sold at low prices.

, t'i JV1. BEHREND.
Opposite Campbell &,Alison's.

.October 8, JS67.

THE MOST KXTENSlVli
AND MOST KLEGANTLY

FURNISHED KST^BLTSHHENT
OFTIIEK1NDIN THE

UA1T,£P STATES.

EVERT YOUNG MAN should write immediate-
ly for o^r'liFgo ILLUSTRATED COLLECTE JOURNAL,
containing TEBJIS OP TUITIOS anrt fuli pa r t i cu la r s ,
which will be sent by returp mail free of charge,
.with samples oi iMancy.Cprmnercial and Business
Papers and Beautiluf Specimen* "f Spencerian
Penmanship. Address

E. K. LOSIER, Principal.
September 10,1S67-ly. BALTISI.IBE, WD.

J E g g E R S O N I N S T I T U T E .
rT>HE next Session of my School for Young* La
A dies wilt commence on WKDNKSOAY, l l i h

day ot SEPTEMBER, 13b7, and close the. hsc
THURSDAY in JUN-C, 1S63.

Being provided with competent Assistants, event
advantage f»ra thoroush ci'Urse in English, Music,
and the- Languages, will be afforded. The course
of stu-'ly emb7'aces Latin.

Particular ^attention will be pr>id Jo Music, ar.rl
Pupils will be rerruirpd to-play at the Musical Soi-
rees, which will be given once in two months, when
the fr iends of the Pupils can have an opportunity
to ju()"e of their progress.

ESOLISH DEPARTMENT.-MBS. FORREST,
MATHEMATICS AND LANS CAGES.—Miss IRENE

LEACH E.
IS3TBWMESTAI. MCSIO—M»B RICHARDSON.
VOCAL MDSIC—Miss N A N N I E FORRE&T.

Terms:
BOARD and TUITION in ENGLISH and LATIN

persessinn • .' S200.
One half in-acvancc and the remainder on Hie fist of

January.
Lights and Washing Extra. The usual deduc-

tion made for pupi!s who remain only during the
scnolastic week.

-DAY SCHOLARS.
Senior Class $.">(>
Interrherliate-and Junior Class 4i>
Primary Class. •-— 3D
Instrumental Music b'i>
Vocal Music 5H
Drawing .- • 3D
French, German, Italian and Spanish, each iO

References:
grJ-TheClerg-y of ihe different denominations in

Charl^stown, and the patrons of the School.
Forfurther particulars apply to

MBS. A^-M. FORREST,
Charloalowa, Jefferson County.

September 3,1867.

H A U P E H ' S F E R R Y TRAD-E.

NOTICE.
J. W. HAETES AND~CHARLES KIHG,

H AVE this clay entered into copartnership for
thfi term of three years, under the s'tyle of

J. W. HAJNES & CO., to carry on the
CABRIA6E, WAbON A3f»

in- all its branches. Located on Shenaniloah street,
opposite Quinn's Block, where, we wii l at all times
be prepared with good competent workmen and
good- material, todoall k inds uf w jrk in our branch-
es, with neatness and cispatch.

flif-All kinds of Produce taken in exchange for
work.- THOMAS H..PERCIV;AL, ,

Agent lor C. Kin?.
J. W HAINES.&. CO.

Harper's Ferry, West Va., Sept. 25, Is67.
October 1. l367-6t.

~llARP£R'3 FERRY

PREPARE FOR WINTER!
ASSORTMEKT GEWEBAI. AND PBI-

CESMODEBATil.

MILLER & SMITH respectfully inform the pub-
lic that they have jus.t received a t their ware-

room in Charlestown. one i>f'the'largest and best
selectwl.assortrnentsuf STOVKS.that the Baltimore,
or Wheeling foundries .could lurni- -h . The slock is
so general and complete, as to iiieet all nece?aities
or suit all tastes, and being offered at prices somod-
erate, for Cash, or In exchange Tor Produce, th .t
none can fail to be suited. .The following, com-
prises in part, the varieties of wood and coal, etovpa
onhaiid: •
1 size Diamond Parlor Stove, for heating two knd

three Rooms. .
3 sizes Indianola Cook Stove, for Wood.
3 " Winoua " •• " "
3 '• Excelsior " " ".-Wood and Coal.
3 «' Monitor " " " Cpsl.
3 «' Standard •'• " " Wood.
4 " Radiator, for Coal.
3 " Broadside," Wood.
2 " Parlor Organ, for Wood.
2." Magic Temple. " "

- \vanet* of Pa> lor Stoves of all kinds.
Tin-Roofing, Spouiincr, and all work in the Tin--

ning line, done at short uoticeand by the best work-
men.

,; Coal Hoda, Lard Cans, and Tinware generally,
always on band and for sale at ths lowest prices.

()Qh BKcf-Hides, Sheep Ski''is, 'R'a'srs, .Beeswax',
Hard Soap, Bacon, Old Copper am» Brass, will be
taken in txchange for work,, a t tlie highest market
pr ioe . .

A ::ill from the public generally is respectfully

Octi.ber8, 1367.

NEW AKR11AL.
TRITSSEL.L, & CO.

ARE now receiving ana opening, a large, and
generalaaaortrnent ot
FALL AND WINTEE GOODS,

embrar.itrg- Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Groceries,No-
tions, Qaeenaware and Wooden Ware, and Dry
Good a'generally, which areVbeing offered on the-
moat favorable terms. Call soon and examine.

October 8, 136T.

GENEEAL .ItTKNISHING STORE,
For Gentle ? en, Youth and Children.

fT^HE undersfgncd takes pleasure in informing
JL the public that he has just received, and will

continue to keep constantly on band, a large and
well selected Stork af the best Made up
ClOTHLYtt FOR FALL ASD W15TER WEAR,
a'l kinds of Gdntlernen.'s Furnishing Goods, Boots,
Shoes, Hat3.Ca.p3, Notions, Trunks. Valises, Satch-
els, &c., &c., &c.

' PRICES IN PART.
Suit cf Coat, Pants and Vest,,romplete, Silk Mixed
Cassxmere, $15; Brack Cloth Suit, <$ l~2 to 23; Grey
Hairijon-Casairne'e Suit, §17; Fulled Linsejrduit,
§10 ; Separate portions of Suit at Ratable Prices.

B'-ing enabled to buy mv Goods of' the first and
best Manufacturers in the Conntrv, I positively say
I can offer BETTER and CHEAPER UOOljS ia
niy line than have ever been sold in this neighbor-
hood.

Thankful for past favors, I respectfully solicit a
continuance of public patronage, and will endeavor
tb'me'it thej same. I respectfully request buyers
to call before purchasing elsewhere and determino
fur themselves if I do not sell cheaper the" same
quality of goods than iny one else possibly ran.

M. ROSBNBERG.Shonjndoah St.,
Opposite Dr. O'Donnell's Officeand Residence,
September 24, 1867— tf. Harper's Ferrv.

CLOTHINC} !
CLOTHIM! ! !

CLOTHING ! ! !
rpHE undersigned takes pleasure in informing-
A 'the public ihat he Has just Deceived and opened

a wfill selected Mock of
PALL AND WINTER CLOTHING,

GENTS' FURNISHING GOOD&,
HATS & CAPS. BOOTS & SHOES, SATCHELS,

.TRUNKS. & NOTIONS,
to which he would respectfully invite tbe attention
of those who wish to buy a go darlicte, at low rates.

Persons will do well to rail and examine, S3 bo
is determined: to please patrons.

JOHN L-. SCHILLING,
Opposite Shenaudoah Hotel,

Harper's Ferry. Va.
N.B.— Special attention paid to custom work, at ,

short notice. A finelotof samplesalwaj son hand.
'September 24, IS67. _ _ _ . _

^ TO

J HAVE as cheap as the market outside of Balti-
more or Wheeling will allow, a very large acd

complete assortment of
COOK AND KEATISG STOVES. .

with the appurtenances, complete for each. Tho
stock consists in ' pa r t i - t

Nos. 7, 8 aiid 9— Ranger Cook Stove;
" 7, 8 and 9— Diamond Rock do. ;
'• 7, Sand 9— Crescent do ;
" T, 8 and 9— K'msaa do. j
" 7, 3 and 9— Brilliant do.;
" 7, 3 and 9— Dt fiance do.;
'' 3 and t— Comet, Heating do.;
" 3arrd4 — Equator do, .

.The castjnsrsrof these stoves are heavy, and will
last a long time without any repair. Call and ex-
amine (heSa3*)rtnient, and I am sure my customers
will be satisfied with the prices, as well as the stoves,
of which I have a- large number, particularly of the
Ranker Stoves. This pattern being highly ap-
proved, I have purchased

Harper's Ferry , October 1, 1967.

DRESS GO.QDS.

I AM jn receipt of an assi.ttrner>t of handsome
DRESS GOODS, and respectfully solicit an in-

spection by'the Public.
June 18.1367. H L. HE18KELL.

LIHSEYS.

J UST received, our stock ol Fulled and Plaid
Linaeys, Tweeds, and White and' Colored Flan-

MILK'CKOCKS
all siZe3)for

JARS and

SHEERER.

- THE PATEKT HEEO PRITIT JAES !

S" "ELF-SEALING. The Hero jars challenge and
defy all competion. Mark the effective sim-

plicity of.heir Pl^^^^^^^s^o Tco080

them. Foraa(eby TRLisSELL & CO.
September 24; 1S67. -

" ,,? SULPHATE OF LIME,
TTSED to arrest Jermentation in Cider and thus
U nreserve its'sparfcling prorertiea, just received

andlor-;sal«by AISQC1TA J!c BRO.
Sopte'mher 17; 1S67. •

~~~ LINSEYS AND YAHNS.

JUST received from JohDston'a-Fact«ry,6-4 Gray
Linsey, Plaid do., and Gray and Whi'cYarn.

For sale by " H, L. HE1SKELL.
•SeptcrnberlO,l367.

FEET French. Window Glaaa, foe sale
AISAD1TH &BRO.1,5001?



POETICAL.

[From the Sunday Magazine ] ~
CHUECH AND CHUBCHYABD.

Come, wanderer ! with me,
A nd rest beneath this tree.

Far from the city's inarticulate moan;
Far from the din and strife,
And agony.of lilc,

Itcrc ie a place Peace claimcth for her own;
Where the doep bnrodinecalm the air that fills
Coiuec iroiu beyond the shadows of the hills..

\Vitliin '.his narrow bound
See life complete its round,

And reach its rest hallowed by love and prayer; .•
And yet again repeat
That round halt sad, half sweet,

A" to the church the bridal train repair,
The babe is borne, the children troop along-,
And 'ncalh the old tree meet the fuueral throng.

O'er generalione dead . .
Its mighty orms are spread,

And it hath seen the long- procession pass ;
Men lade like leaves awayj
And tail as scar as they,

Or ewilt as flowers among- the scythed grass j
And still it sways in every vernal breall/,
And murmurs ever moreof iife than death.

Whore violets scent the air,
^Vith their sweet breath, and where

The ground is matted with the prhun.se roofs,
Beneath the spreading shade
The careless children strayed

When those great boughs were tender budding
ehoore.

Since then a hundred'yearsits growth hath seen,
And still iu heart is fresh, iU leaf isgreeu.

A resurrection birth
Each year awaits the earth.

Awakening- from their sleep the flower and tree;
And God in \vbjni we live
Uuto our souls doth give

Faith in e glorious future yet to be—
Breathed iu the blessed words, -with comfort rife,
"I am the Kesu rection and the Life.".

M I S C E L L A N EOCS.

[From the Missouri Democrat.]

The Wife of Snodgrass Writes the Life
of Horace Greeley,

•" The stranger told us that his name was
Snodgrass. lie said be had been married
geven years, and never had the slightest mis-
understanding with his wife until the ques-
tion of female suffrage began- to be talked
alSbut in the city, and the women commenced
holding meetings, a*hd ngitating themselves
and ihe rest of mankind about the matter.—
]Mrs. Snodgrass was the secretary of the fe-
male suffrage club, and had been appointed
to deliver an address on the life and times of
Horace Grceiey. tt

For six mortal weeks, day and night, Mrs.
S. had been occupied in preparing her ad-
dress, and at this time had completed ninety
pages, embracing the first year of the infant
Horace. He had told her that at the rate.
Bhe was going on her address would cover
three hundred thousand pages of foolscap,
and she would be a grandmother before she
could finish it up; and then to read it to the
club would take at least nine years, and con-
sume fort}' million feet of gas. Notwith-
standing these statistics, Mrs. Snodgrass per-
sisted in going on with "her address, to the
neglect of her family duties and her bus-
baud's shirt buttons. On this night she had
been puzzled to ascertain at what precise pe-
riod of his infantile career the future philos-
opher had cut eye-teeth, and had searched
through every book in the mercantile library
for authority on tffat point,..but all the Hora-
•tian writers were silent upon the fact, and
she could not possibly proceed any further
until it was definitely settled.

"She asked my opinion," said Snodgrass,
"and I told her I thought it was on the day
of the battle of Bull Run, when Greeley led
the attack upon the enemy's breastworks, and
was repulsed ; because, said I, you know when
suckers with their eye-teeth cut attack breast-
works they are generally repulsed."

".Mr. Snodgrass," said she, losing t.he sac-
clisriue of her temper, "I want no trifling up-
on this subject. Because you are opposed to
female suffrage, you make light of every thing
connected with the subject. Your allusion
to suckers and breastworks is extremely vul-
gar, and unworthy the dignity of a married
iiiais. If you persist in treating the wife of
your bosom with such contempt, I shall apply
fur a divorce, and go back to my ma."

-"My dear," said I, "in that election you
have the casting vote. Get a divorce, bv all
means, and then you can marry Horace, and
wear his breeches, and his old white coat, too,
iqr alii care."
' il.\t tt^is remark my wife poked her head

out of the window, and cried murder and
watch at the top of her voice, and that's the
way I came to be arrested."

M I S C E L L A N E O U S .
[From the Brandon Republican.]; •

A Hardshell Sermon.
"And when they riz up early in the mornin, be-

\ hold they were all dead corpuses "
My frens and hearers, I will preach onto

you this day—win and weather pertnktih—
trom the thirty-sevingth chapter uv" Isaisy,
thirty *sixth verse. "An the destroyin apgeiy
emote in the camp of the Syreeniaus a hund-
red and forsoore and'five thousing nieu-ah.
And tcken they riz up early in the mornin,
tliey teas all dead corpuses." An thus it is
my unconverted freus and hearers, that the
destroyia angel stalks abroad with ins meat-
ase, ready to sen us to the boneyard befo we
kin-set down to breakfast-ah. An it is said,
my frens, that roses are red and violets are,-
blue ah; but it's no use a tryin to honeyfug-
gle round the angel Gabriel when he toots
his horn fur you to tuck yo tails and git un-
der dirt-ah.

"An when they riz up early ia the mornin',
behold they was all dead corpuses."

My wretched brethring aud sistring, es I
was a ridin along the road one day, I seen a
man settin on the top uv his ience, with a
double-barrel shot gnu on hia lap-ah, an a
swettinjin a fannin uv hisself with an olde
straw hat, an a cussiu of thelbrtLe uv July,
an North Auieriky, an the Constitution, an
the Supreme Court, and the bird of liberty,
au the President uv the United States-ah, an
when I hearu that man a cussin and seen that
big shot gun, thiuks I to myself, in the words
of the lex-ah,

"An wheu they riz up early in the mornin,
behold they were all dead corpuses."

An I tole roan to wo, and sez I, my ungod-
ly fren, if you swar in that air way you will
forever and eternally ruinate yo immortal
soul-ah, an never git a nibble when you go a
L>hin-ah; an sez he, "You go to hell, you
dam'd ole misshapen, misbegotten, mistake
uv creation-ah, if you had to git the grass
out uv a cotting crap with free uiggers, you'd
;it upon a-stump and cuss youselr' out of yo

an

A Tough" Eagle Story,
The Marqnette (Wis.) Journal is respon-

sible for a pretty tough story about an adven-
ture ot one William P. Merthever, from
interior town of Iowa:—

In a solitary hunting expedition toward the
region of Deer Lake, he reached a poiut on
a small branch, running southwardly, from
Carp river, in section 27, township 58, of
range 27, west. Early one morning his at-
tention was attracted by a rushing sound, as
it' some tremendous' bird was flying through
the thick foliage overhead. Ho looked up
and to his astonishment and admiration be^
held a golden eagle with out stretched wings,
just almhting upon a dead limb some two
feet above his head.

Seizing a knotty pine stick, weighing some
twelve or fourteen pounds, and about five
feet in length, he struck at the eagle's head,
but the birtbcaught the blow on its wing and
warded it off, ^aud immediately retaliated by
sweeping from his perch upon Mr. Merthe-
vet'~ head, and seizing his note in his beak,
and planting his talons in his right eye, dis-
located -the one aad seriously injured the
other.

This was accomplished before the unfortu-
nate man could pick up his case knife, which
was lying on a stone ouly a- few paces distant.
His rifle hung upon the twig of a tree, also
Heveral feet off. Mr. M. succeeded in disen-
gaging himself from the grasp of the infu^
riatcd bird, and, bleeding and blinded, rush-
ed for his rifle 'and to seize his knife. A sec-
ond time the bird returned to the attack, but
was this time met oh the point of a knife,
which the man plunged into his body under
one of his wings, while the eagle struck him
a violent blow which felled him to-tbe earth.

The bird now attempted to soar aloft, but
the knife had reached a vital point and, flap-
ping his wings with a dull scream, he fell
lifeless on the ground. Faint with pain and
the exhaustion consequent upon the loss ot
blood, Mr. Merthevct lay sortie time aneon-
cious wtere he last fell. After a time bow-
ever, he recovered himself sufiiciently to- be
able to rise, and bandaging as well as he was-
able his wounded eye and broken nose, took
up his march for the nearest point of shelter.
This he found at the camp o'f some Indians,
W!K> dressed his wounds and cared for him
until he was able to return home.

dam'd old yallar hide, and go to hell for , yo
aealth-ah." And sez I, "my errin fven, it
;uts me to'the marrer to see you strugglin in

the bondag uv sin-ah." ,- And sez he, "My
junkin faced customer, ef you can clime that
;all red oak tree tbar and see anything in this
jere miserable Ian but bondag and crab-grass
?ou kin take my ole hat for a henness ah."—
An sez I, "My hard swearin fren, I am afeard
yo will never register yo name in the book uv
eternal life ah." An sez he, "I went to town
ast Monday to register an I couldn't git a

sight uv the book fur the dam greasy niggers-
ab," "Oh, mistaken human," sez I, "I
;rimble for yo futur, for you 'air on the road
eading to perdition-ah." And sez he, "You

air a dam'd old liar, for I'm On the road a
leadin to Benton-ah." I heaved a groan, my
beaiers, and sez I,

"Au when they riz up-early in the mornin,
behold they was all dead corpuses."

An sez he, "Let em riz an be dam'd to em
all-ah." "Oh, my sufferin feller cretur," sez
I, "ef you would but sue fur grace yon might
cum to jine that hevingly. quire, and be man-
cipated frum the shackles of sin ah." An he
cocked up his gun, an sez he, "I had twenty-
six likely niggers mancipated on my bans,
an ef you open yo jaw bout mancipation to
me agin, I'll make buzzard vittles out ov yo
dam'd ole swiveled up carkass befo hell could
cripple of a gnat-ah." My constant fren
an hearers, when I seen that wicked man i
oockin uv his gun-ah, I began to feel exceedin
jubous, an the words uv the tex smoted upon
my car-ah—

"An .when they riz up early in the morn-
in, behold they was all. dead corpuses."
t But, my Christian hearers, I felt called up-

on to try my ban one more time on this ob-
jurit man-ahj an sez I, "My blasphemous
frien, you air continually an forever daia'd-
ah, ef you don't immejitly git down ofen that
air fence-ah, an go to some sequestered spo
an pray fur yo soul's redemption-ah." Ai
he jumped down ofen the fence sho nuff-ah,
but he didn't go to no sequestered spot-ah ;
but, my unconscious hearers, he stuck that •
big ole double-barreled shot-gun close up to
my reverend head-ah, an sez he, "I've beam
a sequester was the next thiug to a confedi-
cater, an ef that's yo business in this here
settlement, you had better begin to grow
mity. dam small an beautifully less ah."—

*A.n my hearers, it looked tome as ef a drove
uv mules could a trotted down the barrels uv
that air old shot gun»ah, an I put spurs to
ole Roan, and I gal.uped through the wilder*
ness fur fo and twenty hours-ah ; an thinks
I, my hearers, if that air man don't pull up
soon, he'll git to the eend of his rope-ah."

"An when they riz up early in the morn,
in, behold they was all dead corpuses."

An sho nuff, my patient hearers, in about
three days that proffanated man was tuk up
by the freedmans buro and tried by a milltng-
tary commission and hung for & killing uv a
nigger-ah ; and my lisnen frens and hearers,
when I seen him a stanclin on the great im-
mensity uv space an -a kickin at the forth dis-
trict, sez I to myself, in the languig uv the
inspired himester-ah,

One more sinner dead and gone,
A silver spado to dig his grave, ,
A golding-chain to let him down,

A bugle horn to blow him on-ah.

"An when they riz up early in the mornin,
behold they was all dead corpuses,"

MCKEBKAEEB'S MEDICINES.

How SAB.—I pressed her gentle form to
me and whispered in her-ear, if when I waa
far away for me she'd a tear ? I paused for
some cheering word my throbbing heart to
lull, and with her rosy lips she said, "Ph,
Bill, you'r sich a fooL"

— Somebody says Brownlow is a walking
photograph of the deril. That Js_ the-roost
injurious remark ever made of his Satani?

Sectional Oxen,
A minister traveling along a Texas road-

met a stranger driving his wagon, which was
palled by four oxen. As the minister ap*
preached, he heard the driver say:

"Get up, Presbyterian ! Gee. Canipbellite !
Haw, Baptist! What are you doing Metho-
dist?"

The Minister, struck with the singularity.
of such names being given to the oxen.re-
marked :

"Stranger, you have strange names for
your oxen, and I wish to know why they have
such names given to them ?"

The driver replied:
"I call that lead oxen in front Presbyteri-

an, because he is true blue, and never fails ;
he believes in pulling through in every dif-
ficult place, persevering to the end; and
then ho knows more than all the rest, The
one by his side I call Campbellite; he does
very well when you let him go- oo his way,
until he sees water, and then all the world
could not keep.him out of it, and there he
stands as if his journey had ended. Tbis'dff
ox is a veal Baptist, for he is all the time after
water, aud will not* eat with the 'others, but
is constantly looking on one side and then the
ether, and at everything that comes near him.
The other which I call Methodist, makes a
great noise and a great to do, and you would
think he was pulling all ereatioo. but he don't
pull a pound,"

— A printer'never leaves any money ai
home for fear of fire, and never carries any
with him for fear of robbers, nor deposits IB
any bank for fear 'of speculative bank officers.

— Why is iyy like bad women ? Because
the closer they cling the greater :the ruin.

— When are ladies cut to pieces ? When
they are bejtter-halves.

— What 'bus'; has found room for the
greater number of peopled Columbus.

A:Wdnderful Remedy;\
siiSfeSEfi

TtfERVE AND BONE

FOB MAN OB BEAST. . .j

WARRANTED TO CURE ^
Rheumatism, Sp-paing, Swelled Joints, Sore Throat,

Frosted Veet, Poison, Sores and Bruises, Fresh- -
Cuts, Corns. Mumps, Tetter, Pains ia the

Limbs and Back, S weeny, .on man or
Beast, Saddle or Collar Galls, Dis-

temper, Scratches, Pola Evil, f •„.
Fistula, Ac. on Horses and -;: t^l

i- Mules, and all Diseases .-. • i£.J
_ » •__ __ *Cl^*A«i<i1 . . ff^*""^ " ""''t

: "ill who know and have used: this yaluable Lini-
ment testify to ita-Treat virtues in removing Pains,
SweHUigs, &c. Tho great success attending the
use of this valuable preparation, and the extensive
sale of it for the few years of its introdriction to the
public fevorj ii a sure Indication of its true merits
and great popularity. Itis becoming extensively
used in every part of.the country, East, West,
North and South, and wherever it i*.sold it tates
the place of all other preparations of a similar kind.
This is another strong evidence of its great poorer
in removing all diseases incident to both Man and
Beast. No Liniment has yet been made to equal
it, it only needs a trial to prove its great value.

Be sure to- ask for STONEBBAKEE'S Prepa-
ration's.

^3S-Every BOTTLE -warranted to give satisfac-
tion, or the money refunded.

iPEICE 50 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

',. . STONEBEA^R'S
' GREAT COUGH REMEDY,

VEGETABLE

COUGH SYRUP.
For the Rapid Cure of Coughs, Colds; Hoarseness,

Croup, Whooping Cough,. Asthma, Difficulty .
of Breathing, Spitting of Blood, First

Stages of Consumption, Soreness of :-
!-. the Throat, and all Aftecticras ' - * • ' < •

of the Pulmonary Organs.
This Syrup is aa invaluable remedy for the alle-

viation and cure of Pulmonary Diseases. It is ,
prompt in its action, pleasant to; the taste, and from
its extreme mildness,--is peculiarly^pplicable to the
use of children and persons in delicate health. As
an anodyne.expectorant, it will always be found to
be beneficial, by alleviating and arresting the se-
verest spells of coughing so distressing to the patient.
• The afflicted can, rely upon its doing as much, .or
more than any other remedy in soothing the nerves,
facilitating expectoration, and healing the Diseased
Lungs, thus striking at the root of all diseases and
eradicating it from the system.

All we ask is a trial of this preparation, as it has
no equal in its efiucts, and never fails to give entire
satisfaction to all who use it. We warrant it in
all cases or the money refunded.

Try-it-only 25 and 5Q Cents a Bottle.

A Most Valuable Prepa-
ration for the; Hair.

STONEBEAKER'S

NONE BUT THE AGED XEED NOW BE BALD.
Will free the head of Dandruff, Scnrf, &c.
Will prevent the Hah- from falling-bff.
Will cure all Itching, Humors of the Scalp. . -
A\ ill make the Hair soft, oily.and glossy.- •
\V*ill restore premature Grey Hail- to its natural

beauty and color.
This brilliant preparation-has gained for itself an

unbounded reputation wherever it has been sold,
.for cleansing the head of Dandruff, Scurf, and all
cutaneous affections, always preventing the hair
from falling: off, and.at the same time making the
hair soft, oily and glossy in, appearance, 'llj; only
needi a trial to prove satisfactory to all who use it

PRICE 60 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

OO-Agents of Stonebraker's Valuable Family
Medicines will be on their g-uard agairist the imita-
tion and. counterfeiting of them, which is now being
done by CLOT WORTHY & CO,, Baltimore, and
put forth upon the public.as. the genuine articles
made by me. A large number of Agents are Itft
under the impression that the undersigned is out of
the business, and that CLOTWORTHY&: CO. have
the sole control of rriy business, which is not the
case. .Meats, both foul and fairarc used to deceive
the unwary and-the public and-to flood tli& country
with spurious-articles. A word to the Ttfise may
save much .trouble; • . . - ;

To my frienda ancf the public 1 will state that.I
have re-commenced business at No. 84 Camden
Street, Baltimore, where all those who have been
selling my medicines. THE O1UGINAL STONE-
BRAKER'S MEDICINES, will please send theiror-
ders.aijd they will be supplied as before, on the moat
accommodating terms.

H. STONEBRAKER,
Sole Proprietor and'Manufacturer.

No. 84 Camden Street, Baltimore,
Where all -orders must be sent for the Genuine

Articles.
For sale by

CAMPBELL & MASON.
August 6, l?67-.6rh. . Charlestown. Va,

"KING OF THE -WEST."

WE ullci uj the cilizuua ul i-iui.uuigiia.iii, Slien-
andoah.toFredericfc, Clarke, Jefferson and'

Berkeley counties, the cheapest and best WASH-
ING -MACHINE ever made, warranted not to wear
or tear the Clothes, washes' perfectly clean, makes
no slop, and .requires no boiling.

Sold subject to trial. If it does not give satis-
faction you have the. right to return it. ,

Machine arid Vf ringer, $22 00
Machine separate, ...*,.*,;v... 14 CO

, HUMPHREYS &. CO. Hatdware Dealers,
EUGENE WEST, General.Agent,

Charlestown, Jefferson county, Va:
•February 5,1867.
[Clarke Journal, Rockingham Register. Mar-

tinsgurg New Era, Winchester Times. New Mar-
ket Valley, and Shepherdstpwn Register copy tf..
and sen.jf bill to this office.1

10,000
BEST CUBED POTOBLAC UEBB1SG,

Just received'at iny store o'u Shenaridbah street,
Harper's .Kerry. '

OetobeVI'j 1867. JAMES McGRAW.

NEW GOODSJ,
TUST received a nice assortment of Flannels!,

eJ Yarns, Black Alpaccas, Cottons and Calicotsj-
which we offer at reduced prices.

sept, 10,1867. KEARSLEY & SHEERER;,

POTOMAC IfERRING—for sale at $5.00
per bbl., by, KEARSLEY & SHEERER.' j

September 17,PI867.

WANTED.

ONE or two .good journeymen 'CARPENTERS,
to work in our Factory..

Sept. 24. • KEARSLEY & SHEERER.

' . ' : , - ' . - - . fPOBACCO,
/^HEWING and Smoking Tbbacctv,of all gradeej
\J '• Garrett's Scotch Snuff, lor sale by
. September 2-t. 186?. EUGENE WEST.

THE PRIDE OF THE SOUTH,

THE'Best 'Chewing1 Tobacco- iih»t is Eaanofae-
tured, just received arnd f6r sale b'y

Sept. 24,1867. M.S. BROW1*.'

A . LARGEandiwcIl selected stock of Fancy Goods,
including Lubin's Genuine • Extracts for the

Handkerchief, lor sate by
Sept. 10,1867. CAMPBELL & MASOK,-

FQRKS.-r-Piten, Hay and Manure Fork*. of,8th
perior quality, cheapest in market, for. sale by

:. July g, 186?. .-...•V.-gyMPHItEYa.fc C.O.-.:

rpURNER:'S FLOUR, kepicomtaiitly OP bano"by
JL Sept. 24. EUGENE WEST.

PURE CIDER VINEGAR for sale by
Sept. 24. EUGENE W EST.

:,̂ M -A.;K B L B. W 0 E K S.

CflABLESTOWIT MABBLE
Main Street, Opposite tlie Cartes House,
# CHARLESTOWN.

*B UlFF r S .T R A D E

H dfe»
MANUFACTURERS OP

MONUMENTS, TOMBS, HEAD & FOOT
STONES, MANTLES, STATUES,

AND CARVING,
in allita various bf'ancbes, and all wort; in their
business. AH orders promptly filled at the lowest
rate, and shortest notice, and all wort delivered
and put up, and , guaranteed- to suit purchaser's:—
If not, no sale. Please call and, see, and judge for
yourselves before purchasing elsewhere, and pa-
tronize Home. Manufacturers.

The subscribers hsve also in operation their shop
in Martinsburg-, where they will give prompt at-
tention to all work entrusted to thorn .

DIEHL & BRO.
Charlestown, Feb. 19,1S67—od May 15; 1866. '

M E - O H A N I C A L .

ABNALL'S COCKEL,
GARLIC AND SMUT SEPARATOR.

[PATENTED JUNE 26, 1866-]

THE above machine is wholly a Virginia cnter-
' priss, iu'vented by a Virginian,and being man •

ufactured in^Virgicia.
7he."Separator." is 'warranted to separate from

the. wheat mire- of the cockle, garlic, smut and
cheat, -with, greater facility and at a smaller cost,
tban-tbat of any other-machine now .extant.

Oiie machine will be furnished each party pur.
chasing territory, and arrangements can be made
through me. with the factory to supply any addi-
t ional n u m b e r required.

County, town and city rights only for sale.
Apply to, or address,

J.R;SMOOT, /
Cnlpepper Court House, Va.,

Sole Agent for Va. & VV. Va. '
A.ijg .61 lS67,-3m.

DAVID H.COCKBILL,
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,

CHARLESTOWN, JEFFERSON CO.,

FOR the very liberal patronage extended tome.
since my -release, from imprisonment at the'

" 014-CapitoI," I' tender my sircfere thanks. •
Having had'a'n experience of. years in the

CARPfcNTBR & HOUSE JOIJflXG BUSIXESS,
and now in command of a corps of competent
workmen ; and having on hand. a supply of valua-
ble building material, lam fally prepared to exe-
cute all work e urusted to Hie, speedily, in the best
•manner, and. to the entire satisfaction of all who
patronize , me. .''

QCf-Par.tie-Blar attention giveh-to the drawing of
plans and specifications.

; DAVID Q. COCKRILL.
. November 13,1366— >f.

J U L I U S C4. HOLMES/
HOUSE CARPENTER AND RUILDER,
INFORMS, the citizens of Jefferson, Clarke, Frecl-
X crick & Berkeley Co unties . that he has opened a

CARPENTER AXD JOINING- SHOP,
in Charlestown, and will attend to REPAIRING of
HOUSES ̂ nd will CONTRACT for BUILDINGS.
All work will be done in the neatest and irost work-
man-like manner, and at a moderate rale. Oh
hand, Lumber, Door Frame?, Window'Sash, &c.

^COUNTRY , PRODUCE taken in exchange
for work A'l whip want their work done p'r'oinptly
and neatly., will find it to their advantage to give
him a calL Shop adjoming the Blacksmith shop of
Mr Hiram O'Bannon,'

April 16, 1867 -tf. "» :

!! ouse-Joining-
C A E N T E H

and
B U S I N E - S S

THE undersigned continues the above named
btisineps in all its various 'branches. SHOP

WORK, COUNTRY WORK,or WORK in TOWN
all at tended.to promptly- Persons having building
to do are requested to call.

No references offered, but from long experience
believes satisfaction can be given.

B. TOMLINSON.
July 9,136.7—3m. .

CAMPBELL & MASON,
Druggists and Apothecaries/

CHARLESTOWN, VA.

WOULD respectfully invite the public generally
to examine thuir complete stock of

DRtfGS, CHEMICAtSS,
PATENT MEDICINES, Ac.,

all of which are warranted to be fresh and perfectly
reliable. -'•

A FINE STOCK OF
DRUGGISTS' FANCY GOODS,
Perfumeries, Soaps and ^Preparations for
Dyeing» Preserving and Dr sping the
Hair, Tooth, Nail and Hair Brushes, _
Dressing and Fine Combsin great variety.

fcapecially call attention to their supply of Paints,
Oils, Window Glass, Dyes, Varnishfs, Colors, and
everything in that line, which we we will sell as
cheap as4hey can be bought. ' •

THEIR STOCK OP

SCHOOL BOOE.S, STATIONERY, &C.
is complete. Any book that is wanted will b^.fur-
niahed in three days notice, if to b^; had in the cities.
Also '-ar&agcnts for the sale of Bibles for : the Vir-,
ginia Bible Society, at their rates .

ftj-. Physicians' Pi escriptions compounded .with
neatness and despatch, at all hours.

September 2i, 1867. . _

TSHANNONDALE^DISTILLEBT.
RICHARD- B. WASHINGTON, Special, and

JOHN'A VIS, General Partners, havingerccted
a Distillery at "River Virw," (Vanvactef's,) and
having furnished it with entirely new Fixtures,
and employed a competent anil experienced Dis-
tiller, are prepared to manufacture

of the vsry best quality
They will be prepared at all times to p«rr.hase-

GRAlN for said purposes, and will also pay liberal
prices for HOGS. Persons having Hogs for sale
will do well by culling on the undersigned.

September 3, 1867. . JOHN AVIS.

NEW. GOODS !_NEW GOODS!!
Second Arrival at the Neio Store in the

"SPIRIT BUILDING .!"-
fl^HE undersigned, bavingjust returned from the
JL . Eastern markets, now offer to the public one

of the finest stocks of •
DRY'GOO'DS, CLOTHING.

BOOTS AND SHOES,HATS AND NOTIONS,
ever offered in the Valley, comprising Merinos.
Coburgs, Wool Detain Mousb'ns, Alpacas, Lustres.
Pekins, A t mures, Fancy Delains, Calicos, Bleached
and Brown Cottons, Linseys, and a general variety
loo .numerous to men tion . , "

We would aUo call the special attention of the,
citizens of Charlestown and vicinity, .that' we have:
just received one of the best and finest stocks of

. MEN AN!D BO YS^CLOTHINQ,
efpr offered, such as Merrimack, Harrison Silk
flouted do,, Cdroix and. Mohawk Gold Mixed Caasi-
mero Suits .complete. Give us a call before pur-
chasing elsewhere, as it is no trouble to snow you
throug-h our stock. "

figh Don't forgeVthe place," Leisenringf & Son's
old stand, Main street, Charlestown, Va.

S. A. HAMBURGER & CO.
NOTICE.— Mr, J. Goldsmith vilt.b'e found be-

hind the counter to wail on bis old customers.
. October 1, 1867. - ^»

Jniportattt,
N O T I C E T O F A R M E R S .

WE have now on hand and for sale, the cele-
brated

GUM-SPB1SG DBILL,
WniougHby's Patent, with and without GUANO
ATTACHMENT. All persons Who wish to be sup-
plied with this- unequalled Drill, should leaie their
orders- with us early, as numbers.were left out last
year on account ot being too late. Persons need
not be afraid to' risk these Drills because of the fajse
statements' which have been made of the Gums
swelling, and other statements by the friends off
other Drills. Those who have tried Hhis Drill, _are
ready to testify to its superiority;, and we ourselves
havTV used the Drill for years to our entire satisfac-
tion, and wijl warrant tl*em to do perfect work in-
the roughest; and most uneven land.

SNfDER&LINK,
Sole A gents- for Jefferson County.

Du'ffieldg, A ogust 6 . 1867; _ _

'': '•,. ' SELP-SEAIilNG CANS. ,)

ON- baad and for sale, a lull supply^/ Fjlier'a
• Sell-Sealing Cans, of superior quality.

J,uly:3tV1867f MILLER & SMITH.

J tTST received a supply of Bidwell's Coal Oil Axle
'Grease for Carriages, Wagons, i.c., warranted

the-best in uec. '
June13. n. L. HEISKELL.

[WM.-H. BBTDEH.J- £Al)AM LINK.]

I It cto i-lJ&aBL
DfJPPIELDS,
SON COtTNTY, WEST VA.,

W ILL'Keep'on hand and bfde? alTkinVtrof-AG-
RICUtTURAL IftrPLEMENTS, suchas

REAPERS, HO\VE«S,"I"
DFJLLS, HQBSE .BAKES,

HAY BOISTEKS,
CORN SHELIJERS, SAY, STRAW

AND FODDER CUTTERS,
both hand and power.
Ploughs, Harrows^ Forks, Shovels,, H<£s, Mowing

Scythasi Grain, Cradles, Hand Rakes,*c.'
Will also furnish' PLASTER, GUANOS, and all

kinds of FERTILIZERS, SEEDS, fre." We would
recommend for the harvest, .. '

THE OLD STAND!
DUJs'Jb'iELD'S STILL IN THE FIELD!
't I^HE undersigned take great pleasure in jnform-
A. iug tne people of Jefferson- county,that they

are prepared to sell GOODS as. low a» they have
ever been offered even at this stand, so celebrated
for low prices.

Their stock is general and complete, embracing
the usual variety'in aVcll^-kept store,-consisting of
DRY GOODS,

GROCERIES, ^
BOOTS & SHOES,

HATS & CAPS,
and every other irticle suited to the wants of the
community in which they are' located. For the
liberal patronage aWrded since they commenced
business at this point,, they return their sincere
thanks, and assure their customers that no effort
shall be spared to make their .store attractive.

JAMESON & KILDOW.
Duffield-'s, September 10,1367.

C I G A US A N D T "0 B A C C 0 .

TO.THEj»UBLIC.
TO THE CITIZENS OF UNIONVILLE AND SUR-

ROUNDING COUNTRY.
HAVING come in possession of the Unionville

Store-house property. I iully-expectby the 20th
or 25th inst., to open at Uuiouviilo an entirely new
and complete

STOCK OF MERCHANDISE,
embracing everything usually found in a country-
store. I hope to purchase my goods entirely for
the cash, th'us enabling me to sell upon the most fa-
vorable terms; and to that end, I most urgently
request all persons who are indebted to me, and
have notsetiled their accounts since harvest, to call
and settle the same at once, and hope no one will
attempt to excuse, himself because his account is
email. I-shall continue the. business at Elk Branch
and endeavor to keep my stock complete, and not
be undersold I take this opportunity of thanking
the community for their liberal patronage, ana
hope by attention to business and a desire to please
and give satisfaction, to receive a continuance of
your favors. To. the patrons of Uniocville Store,
and all others who may 'be kind enough to become
such, you will allow me to express the^hope, with
the aid of polite and efficient ;derks,. to render ou'--
sclves acceptable to you, anJ receive your support.-

Respectfully,
J. S.MELVIN.

Dnffield's, September 10, 1867. [P. P.]

COAL! COAL!!
o"-keep constantly
£ COAL, which

Tl^HE undersigned mean -to
JL hand a supply -ol STONE

will fuinish by the car loa 1 or single ton.
$ JAMESON & KILDOW.

Duffield's, September 10, 1867.

on
we

THE
North Queen Street,

MABTINSBURG, WEST VXRGINIA.
JttflN FELLERJPROPRIETOR,

. npHE undersigned begs lea veto inform tne public
JL generally', and his friends especially, that since

the excursion. of o»r worthy Ex-Mayor and City
Fathers- to the Salt River, there is no more danger
on entering- his Bar-Ropm of being called u|i before
a Grand Jury. Everybody can now be his own
Judge, and convince himself, that whatever JOHN
FKLLER keeps is pure, and A No. 1.

This is the best Hotel in the State East of the Al-
leghahies. It is- furnished. in the most modern and
elegant style, and in every respect compares favor-
ably with the best cky Hotels.

His long- experience in the business of Hotel keep-
ing warrants him in assuiihg the public that per-
sons calling at his house will meet every expecta-
tion of the trtivel'er or sojournap as to,wbat consti-
tutes comfort and accommodation at a hotel.

E3Cljs 23513?
rivals competition in the quality of hia LIQUORS.
and in every other matter pertaining- tothisdepajt-
ment of. Ihe house.

ft?- Respectfully recommending hia
'FIRST-CLASS

he confidently expects a share of public patronage.
August 13. 1S67— tf- JOHN FELLER.

FRANKLIN INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF WHEELING.

$150,000.

D I R E C T O R S :
T. P. Shallcrosa,
George Mendel,
Samuel McClellan,
James N. Vance.

T: H. Logan,
J, S. Rhode,
J. H. Hohbs,
G. W. Franzheim,
Alex. Laughlia,

T'HIS pompapy-now having been organize] four
years, and in that time done a successful busi-

ness, is still prepared to take risks "at fair rates ou
Buildings of all kinds. Merchandise, Manufactu-
ring Establishments* Furniture, Steamboats and
Cargoes on the Western Rivers and Lakes.

This company oflers superior inducements to
Farmers, whereby tney can be insured on Dwellings
Fornifnre, Barns and. contents, for three, or five
years at reduced rates.

This being a home institution, with the .largest
capital and" surplus of any company in the State
and composed of some ninety-four stockholders,
most of whom are among our best business men,
recommends itselftb the favorable consideration
of the insuring public, and solicits their patronage.

Applications for Insurance will receive -prompt
attention.. . , • . .

flCf" OFBICE : — No. 29, Monroe Street, Wheeling,
West Virginia.- - ••- . •

N. C, ARTHUR, Secretary.
SAM'L McCLELLANVPresi'dent.
GEORGE MENDEL, Vice President.
C. M. COEN; Special Agent.
EDW.-M. AISQC1TH, Agent. Charlestown.
April 9, 1867— ly.

Factory.
T^HE unde'signed are conducting this well ap-
1 pointed WOOLEN FACTORY, 6 miles

from Charlestown and 1 mile frojn Kabletowh.ahd
are coustantly manufacturing Goods of superio'r
quality.

We exchange our manufactures according to
the following schedule :

6 4 DraB LinseV, 1 yard for 4 and 45 Ibs. Wo'61.-
6-4 Grey Linsey, 1 do. do. 44. do. 5 do. do.
3-4 Casaimere, "1 do. do. 3k do. 4 .do . do.
44 Plaid Linsey, 1 do- do-. 2"| do. .3 .do . do t

"4-4 Flanttels^ 1 do. do. 2i do. 3 'do. do;
Yarns, 1 Ib. do* 2f do. 4' do. do. '

Highest Cash Price paid fcr Wool, .
JAMES M. JOHNSON & COi

November 7. 1865. • " ' •

FRESH FRESffMEAT I

THE subscriber has completed bis arrangements
fbrRUTCHERlNG in allita varieties,

and will be able to supply the citizens of
Charlestown' arid .neighborhood, al all
timss, with the best of FRESH MEATS.
BEEF,MtJTTON,tAIK%yEAL& PORK

IN SEA8flW.
He will take especial care in the purchase of his

STOCK, and furnish, it to customers on the most
favorable terms possible,

THOMAS S. TRAIIi,
Cbarlestown, July 9, 1867— tf. - - . -

STILITHEY COME !
MORE SEAOTlFUI, AfiD BECOMING.

IF the Ladies will only ca}l at Mrs. A. C. Mitch-.
ell's, they, can be suited in the Summer Styles of

BONNET S, HATS, FLOWERS" AND RIBBONS.
Having juat returned from Baltimore, we 'pledge

ourselves to present to 'view the'latest and roost
lashionalilo summer Styles. Call, Ladies; .ho trou-
ble to khow goods.. Hats the order of Sun Umbrel-
las. Bonnets to suit all'a'ges. '

A. C. MITCHELL &. C.Q.-.
"June 11, 1867. T.F.P.]

NEW CiOODS
AMD NEW INDTJCEMJTNTS.

(SUCCESSORTO J. R. HAINES,)
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

TOBACCO, SNUFF AND CIGAES,
(Next door to Aisquitfi &

MAiy STREET, CHA
WHOLESALE AN D. RET AIL.

MANDFACTURESand will keep constantly on
hand the following brands pi Cigars, made of

the finest foreig-n and domestic' lobaccc.-, aiid war-
ranted riure : t

tA P1CCOLOMIJSJ,
CABINET.

EL NACIOIf AL,
LA VICTORIA,

BOO. BET,MAGNOLIA,.
GRAPE, &.c.

TO TRAVELLEi '& .

BALTIMORE & 0. CftMPASY.

SCHEDULE of PassengerTraiiHarrivhir and do
parting at the Harper"? Ferry > tatioa :

TRAINS BOUND EAST.
• - ABHIVES. EEPABT3

MailTraia, '1241P.M. 124TP.M.'
i-aatLme^ ;- 71frA»M. T 17 A.M.
Express Train, 12 37 P M. 1238P.M.

TRAINS BOTJNB WEST.

HAVANA REGALIA,
LAKEAL,

JEFFERSON,
PLANTATJON,,

•~ LA CORONA,
BANANA,

NAPOLEON,
/ Will always keep on hand < r e finest brands, o
'Chewing Tobacco la market, and raiacs in part the
following.
PRIDEOFTHKSOUTIT, GRAVELY.

GOLDEN TWIST, SOLFOBINA,
•• PEOPLE'S CHOICE, GOLDF.NLEAF,

. . . GENT'S CO-tli'ANICN. NAVY, &C-, &.C.
Among his brands of Smoking -Tobacco may be

found
. ZEPHYR PUFF, CORA LEE,

R. E. LEE, GOLDEN LEAF,
QUEEN. NAVY,

and other firebrands of pur^ LynchburgTobacco.
. • SCOTCH, R.4PPEE.AHD OTHER S.SUFFfl.

Will always have on hand an extensive assort-
ment^^ of Plain and F^ncy PIPES, from a MEEB.
SCHAUM tO-f> POWHATAN.

Persons dealing in my line will find it to their
advantage to calf and examine my stock before
purchasing elsewhere.

June 11,1867. M. S. BROWN.

H A L L T O W N T R A D E .

NEW GOODS .AT^HALLTOWN!
rpHE "undersigned has just returned from Balti-
A more with a new and well selected stock of •
DRY GOODS,

GROCERIES,
HARDWARE"*

QUEENSWARE, &C.,-
which is now offered to I lie public at reduced prices-,
as they were bought at the lowest Cash rates. All
we ask is a call and an examination of oar GooJs
and Prices. We feel confident that we will be able
toplease

8Cf-All kinds of COUNTRY .PRODUCE-taken in
exchange'fbr goods. I amalsoprepared to torward'
the same to market for the Farmers, Millers and
olhera. B..F. ENfitE, Agent,

For Joseph Brown.
Halltown, Sept. 24,1867—6m. [P.P.]

~HO FOR BALLTOWNT"

THE undersigned, having taken the shop of L.
. Yinger, is prepared to carry on the

SHOE BUSINESS,
in all its branches. None but the very best ma-
terial used, and ah work guaranteed to give entire
satisfaction, to all who may favor him with their
work, HAMILTON,

N. B.—Terms,positively CASH.
October 1,1867.

HALLTOWN MILL

HAVING leased the HALLTOWN MILL for a
term of years, the undersigned will keep on

hand
FAMILY AND EXTRA FLOUR,

to exchange for a good article of Wheat, or for cash
on reasonable terms.

GEORGE W. JOHNSON.
-August 27,1867—2m*. *

G£ORG£ C. THOMAS.] [JACOB ADAMS.

THOMiS & ADAMS,
PH.CENIX CARRIAGE WORKS,

BER'RYVILLE^ CLARKE COUNTY, VIRGINIA,
O ESPECTFULLY inform their friends and the
Jl* public generally that'they have discontinued
carriage-making in Woodsboro'.. Frederick county,'
Md., having purchased the property i.irmerly be-
longing to S. H. Bowen ,as a carnage shop. Having
entirely remodeled and refitted the shop, they are
prepared to carry on

CARRIAGE MAKING
in all its branches, and will keep on hand to order,

all kinds of
Carriages, Boggles, Rockairajs. Phaetons,

Spring Wagons, Germ an town
Wagons, Sulkies. &c.

In fact all kinds of work done in a first-clasa estab-
lishment, having had corisiderahle experience in
the business. They are determined to employ none
biit first-class mechanics, and use ».one but the very
best materials in the m a n u f a c t u r e of their work, and
will furnish work on as advantageous terms as any
other shop in the, State. Particular attention paid
to repairing, and will guarantee satisfaction in all
cases. A 11 new work warranted for twelve months,
and old Carriages,. Rockaways, Buggies, etc., taken
in exchange for new ones. Persona in need of any-
thing in their line would do well to give thrm a call
before purchasing- elsewhere, NA share of public
pa t ron a<r? solicited .

N. B. — AH orders promptly at tendc-1 to.
Sept. 10, 1867— 6m. . THOMAS & ADAMS.

o R E 1 6 N D 0 M £ S T I C

THE subscriber has just received at his store-
room in Charlestown , opposite the Bank Bu i ld -

ing-, a choice selection of new articles of necessity,
which, in addition to his former stock., makes his
assortment complete. He will sell on moderate
teTms', "and'solicits a call from, th'e public. He has
JAJBJl opened :—Canvas Hams,.'Dried Beef,' Ralbna
Sausage and Scotch Herring, fruit Jars, Brandy
Peaches, Pickled Onions, Lemon Ijyrup/ttaspberry
Syrup, Candies, Kaisina, Filberts, Figs, Almonds,

GROCERIES
of all kinds and qualities. Wooilcn Ware, Tin
Ware, Japan Waiters. LIQUORS—Brandy, Gin,
Port Wine, CataWbS Wine, Whiskey. Superior
Tobacco arid Segars. FISH—Shad, Mackerel, No.'
1 Potomac; Herring.

A fine assortment of Gents', Ladies'and Child-
ren's Shoes and Hats; Hosie'ry, Looking Glasses,
Willow Baskets, Queeusware, .Stoneware. 'Flour,
Corn Meal, and all other articles necessary to a
complete assortment. Call soon and examine stock.

(jtj- Cpiintry Produce of nil kinds, in large or small
quantities, will be taken in exchange for Goods at
market prices. JACOB B.BRQWN,

August 6,1867. Agent.'

Ci IARLESTOWN, VA.

BELIEVING that we have one of the largest and
best select, d assortments of this class of Goods

ever in this Valley—and that we possess advantages
which enable us to" sell as low as the Wholesale
Houses of Baltimore, we' therefore respectfully so-
licit your orders, and hope, by diligent attention to
the requirements of the Trade, to merit a continu-
ance of yourpatronage. Our stock consists of

IMPORTED & AMERICAN CUTLERY,
Door Plate, bcrew Cheat, Trunk and P.ad Locks.—
Strap, Hook; Butt,Shutterand T Hirges. Screws;
ScrewSpringandChain Bolts. Files,Hasps, Bra.'.es
and Bitts, Augura, Chisels. Levels, Planes, Bevels,
Rules, Cro»3-Cut', Hand, Wood1,Compass and Whip
Saws,^ Hatchets', Hammers, Adzes, Axes, Com-
passes1, and-Boring Machine Anvils,Sledges.Bel-
lows, Screw Plates, Vises, Tire Benders, Screw
Wrenob*s,.Drawing Knives, Jack Screws, Forks,.
Shovels.Chains, Hames, Rikes, Briar and Grain
Scythes, Mill Sooops, Mattocks, Picks, Hoes, Bri-
dle Bits, Buckles, Rings, Pad Trees.Turrets, Post
Hooks, Ornaniejjts.Spurs, Curbs.Coffin Trimmings
and Cabinet Hardware; Trowels, Pulleys, Tape
Lines, Punches, 'Lasts and Shoe Findings? Nails,
Spikes-, Horse and Mule Shoes and Nails; also Iron
.of all kinds; Brooms-, Brushes and Cordage.

Thankful ffor past favors, we respectfully solicit
orders for the above named goods.

DAVID HUMPHREYS & CO.
April 3.1866. ,

~~~SETTLEUPJ_SETTLE UP!

OCR customers well know that it ia the begin-
ninsof the New Year > aud with it we are de-

termined to close up our Books, and feel compelled
to insist .upon immediate settlement We take this
method ttfinloroi' those 'who know themselves in-
debted by-open account, to come forward' and set-
tle up. -By-eodoing t:me and expense will be
saved-. :
• We'shall begin-the New .Year with new enter-
prise, and give our undivided attention to too bu-
siness of Manufactur ing and Repairing

- EARMINQ' IMPLEMENTS
AND MACHINERY.

We employ none but the best Mechanics and use
the best Material. The community can rely upon
quick, neat aud substantial -work, and at prices to
suit the times. We are determined to do work aa
low as can be .done in the County for CASH, which
will be require^) for all transient custom.

--Wewill make to ordejr 'll».t*hin% Machine* and
Hotse Poteen of the latest patterns;, PLOUGHS of
different kinds always on hand, amongst which
will be found the celebrat id three-horse Livingston j
tw.o-horse do.; the old- fashioned three-horse Bar-
shear; McCormick do., for two'and three horses;
also,.the three-horse Page Plough; also an im-
proved.Kentucky single and double shovel Plough.
Plough Irons—such as Shares,. Coulters, Shovels,
(single and double) Mould-boards, ef all kinds,
Open Rings. Open Links, &c. Special attention
paid- to Mill work in Steel and Iron. Turning and
Boring in Iron and Steel. We.now have in opera.
tiunour

DBPAKTS.-
Mail Trait*, 1 02.P.. M. 1 10 P. N.' .
Fast Line, • 8 3S P. M. 8 37 P. M'.
Express Train, 131A.M. 132A.M.
Office open at all hours for trains. Through Tick-
ets soid to all the principal cities of the Union.

For further information inquire a> the Office.
A. B- WOOD, AQ*ST. .!

Harpers Ferry. May. 14, 1S67.

WINCHESTER AND POTOMAC B. B.
T I M E T A B L E .

TBAISS Gdixe WEST.
Leave Harper's Ferry at 6 20 A M and 1 15 :
Leave Sfeenandoah at t> 24 A M and 1 19 P M.,
Leave Key es'Switch at 6 3-3 A M and 1 27 P At
Leave Halltown at 6 48 A M and 1 33 P M.
Leave Cllarlestown ai7 07 A M and 1 461
Leave Cameron's at 7 56 A M and I 57-p".
Leave Sumaut Point at 7 45 A IV! and •> 08'jj
Leave WaiJesville at8 07 A Maud 2 -23 P J
Leave Opequoh Bridge.at 8 12 A M and i..,™ -..,
Leave.Sti-phenson's at 3 3 1 A M an,d -2 38 P M>^
Arrive at Winchester at S 55 A M ar.dil oftP M.'' ;

TBAIKS GOING EAST. " ' £r/'•• '
Leave Winchester at 9 40 A M aud 3 10 P Jpf
Leave Steplienson's at 9"52 A M and 3 26>P M". -.
Leave Opcquon Bridse at 9 54 A M and 3 47 P M.
Leave Wadcsville at"1004 A M and 3 51 P BJ.
LeaveSummit Point 10 22 A Mand 4 13 P M.
Leave Cameron at 10 34 A M and 431PM.
LeaveCbarleetown at 10 46 A M and 4 49 P. M.
Leave Halltownat 10 57 A M and 5 07 P M: . •
Leave Keyes'Switch at 11 03 A M a n d o I6P5I.
Leave Shenandoah atll 1 1 A M and 5 SOPM.
Arrive at Harper's Ferry 11 15 A M and 5 35 P M.

J. H. SHERRARD, Pa&stPMT.
May 14-. 1867.

BALTIMORE i OHIO RAILROAD*
BE^OPENED.

"\TEW ̂
IN- Oct. 8.

ing Patterns, at
M. BEHREND'S.

THIS GBEAT NATIONAL THOROCGAFABE
is again open for

FREIGHTS AND TKAVEL.
The Cars and Marhinery destroyed are being re-
placed by NEW RUNNING STOCK, with all re-
cent improvements; and as the Bridges aud Track*
are again in Substantial Condition, toe well earned-
reputation of this Road lor

SPEFD. SECURITY AND COMFORT,
will be more than sustained under there-organiza-
tion ot its business.

In addition to the unequalled attractions' of natu-
ral scenery heretofore conceded to this route, the-
recent Troubles upon the Bonier,- have associated-'-
numerous- points on. the Road r between the Ohio*
River and Harpers Fer'y, with paiululbut insiru-i-
tive interest.

CONNECTIONS
At the Ohio River, with Cleveland and' fftlsburg-
Central Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Rail-
roads; and through them with the whole Railway
System of the Northwest, Central > Vest and South-
west. At Harpers Ferry with the Winchester
Road. At Washington Junction, with the Wash-
ington Brar.rh for Washington City and the Lower
Potomac.. At Baltimore witn seven daily trains for
Philadelphia anil 'New York.
' TWO DOLLARS additional on ThroughjpTrkets.
to Baltimore or the Northern Cities, give the prie-
iltge of visiting WASHINOTONtJITY in untie.

This is the ONLY ROUTE by which pasnenjrers-
can procure tlurougK Ticktts and through Checks to-
WASHINGTOX CITY.

L. M. COLE,
General Ticxet- Agent

Ballimore.
June 5, 1S66.

JOHN L- WILSON,
Master of Transporta-

lion, Baltimore.

J E W E L R Y .

REMOVAL.

I WOULD most respectfully announce to thc-
citizens of Charlestown, and surrounding coun-

try, that I have taken the room formerly occupied
by the late Mr. Charles G. Stewart and latterly by
Tt nssell & Co., where I will rarry on the JEWEL-.
RY BUSINESS, as heretofore Iain prepared to-
doali kinds of WATCH REP AIRING, as well «»
CLOCKS and JEWELRY, and all who may desirt,-
tohave anthingdonein my line, will find it to their
advantage to patronize me at my new place of bus-
iness. Thankful for the liberal patronage bestow-
ed upon me hitherto, 1 solicit a. continuance of the-
same favor. L. D1NKLE.

April 9, IS67..
HOTOGllAPHIC AiBama just received and for

sale4ow by , L. DINKLB.

S A D D L E S A X D H A R N K 3 & .

I I A RIST E S S ,

S A D D L E S ,

AND BRIDLEST, ''

MANCFACTTIRED on KRPAIBED.
At Charlestown, Ji-Jfev&ou County, Virginia,.

THEjindersigned respectfully announces to the
citizens of Cbarlestown ana vicinity,that,
he is- constantly making and repairing'
Carrias-e,Gig,BusrgY, Coach and V\ agou

HARNESS, SA'DDLES, fefi'IPEES, HALTERS,
HfC.,\Tt the most du rab l e nunner, and the most
modern style of workmanship, and at short notice-
anil upon "living" terms. My vork commends!
itself.. All 1 ask is a shareof the puMic patronage.

(iif-Call upon me at my establishment op posit a
the "Carter House.1"5

HENRY D. MIDDLEKAUFF.
November?, 1-866—ly /

eft? :ox-o.

DRUSeiSTS AND APOTHECARIES,
ARE prepared to furnish every thingia their liner

upon the most favorable terms They have ia
store the largest and most complete stock of goods
they have ever offered to the public. Their stock oi

DRUGS, CHEMICALS,
Patent and Family Medicines,isendlf ss in variety.
They call the attention of Country Physician*
to such articles as are used in Hheir. practice, leel-
ing confident, they ran make it to their interest tot
buy from them instead of going to Baltimore.
. Their stork of

DRUGGISTS' FAJffClT GOODS.
P E B F T J M E B Y , S O A P S ,

Preparations for Dyeing, Preserving and Dressing-
the Hairy Tooth. .Nail and Hair Brushes. Combs<
Dressing, Fine, &c., is equal to that of any similar
es tabl i shment in the Val.ey.

Prescriptio'n? entrusted t& them -«ri I be eoni-
pounded with neatness and accuracy.
• Persons wishing a supply of

PAINTS,OILS, WINDOW G1/£SS,
Dyes, Varnishes, Colqrsiand everything in the lino
ol Painter's Materialsr*ill find tlwir stock largo-
and as cheap aa they can be solo* anywhere:
' A fine assortment of paper and envelopes for La-

dies or office use. T
They are the wholesale Distributing Agents for

the Morning Star Bitters Company for this and
Clarke counties, Merchants wishing them by the
Case can procure them at the Compauy's wholesaler
price.

All the above mentioned goods they offer at low
figures for CASH. No goods sold on credit.'

Persons owing them will please come forward
and settle. Customers will bear in mind- that they
do not do a ci-et'it .business. When indulgence
is given, accounts must be settled on the. 1st ot
every uioath,

Jnnc 18,1867.

-'-STEVENS-HOUSE,
21. 23, S3 & 27, Broadway, New York*

OPPOSITE BOWLING Gassy.
ON THC EUROPEAN PLAN.

fT«nESTETEN? H ODSK is well and widely known
1 to the traveling public. The location is es-

neciallv suitable to merchants and buslaess wen J

gt^nihn«Sl°/s^s^2s:

and we are now able-to ..furnish Castings of good
quality as low as can be bought elsewhere.

AU work entrusted to-us will be done with dis-
patch", ac'd guaranteed to giro S-»t1sfection. The
hifhttt'price paid in Cash for Old Iron of all kinds.
GiVe use call at-the Jefferson MarhineSbop, Stone
Row. WEIRICK & WBLLER.

Chajleatowiii'Jan. 20.1867. '

WANTED TO BUY,
TONS-nl old Wrought and Cast Scrap Iron,
for which 75 cent* percwt. will_be paid in

CASH, WEIRICK&
Apr. 23,. 1867.

'"ommodation
for over 30fr gaests-i^is well furnished, and pps-
seLes every modern improvement lor the comfort
tnd entertainment of its inmates. 1 be roomB ai-a

aoacious and wellyentilated-provided with gasaod
water—the attendance is prompt and respectful—
and the table ifl generously provided with every-
delicacyof the season—at moderate rates. Tho-
rboms having been refurnished and remodeled^
are enabled to offer extra facilities for the coni
and pleasure'of our Guests.

GEO. K. CHASE & CO,,
June 11.1367—6m. Proprietora.

RESH ARRIVAL —Just recehrcd »nother lot of
thoso- celebrated American Eight-Day and)

Thirty Heur Clocks- all warranted for one year.—
Call and see them. .-

June 18. L. DINKLE

LADIES' MERINO VESTS^for sale by x

. EUGENE WES'?.


